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Of~:#C'ontr6v'ersy-Carl Brad~n .Leeture
'Broke:AII HeULoose'

Site
.(A II Braden" pictures, ,courtesy

of Robert Stigers,' Cinti. :Pos!~
Tim~s Star. photographer:) ,

by Ka~hy, Faragher,
Carl Braden, alleged Commu-

nist 'and active integration lead-:
er, 'presented a talk OI1.:-"The,
Problems .of Integration in' the
Deep South" on, 1CampUS last-
Thursday. .Mr. Braden .was spon-i ,"
s9re.d by "The Students For' Con-
stitutional Freedom,". a, Iocal
campus organization ..
Mr. Braden was introduced by

Dr. Harlan, Associate Professor
of History and advisor to the
sponsoring group. Before: Braden
had, a chance to begin his talk 'a
sign was shoved into the room
stating "We protest to Carl Bra-
den, known Communist, speaking,'
on campus," presumably, by a
group of students who were pick-
eting outside, of the meeting
room;'

Braden immediately stated.
that he approved of the', sigh
bec ause the st(ldenfs were '~e~er'-
cising their, rights, 'given them
under the FirSt' Amendment~
He then' continued ·to, inf.orm
these students that he had been
"red baited" before beca'us~'of •
his stand on integration. This
immecfiately pro'ciuced a' serles
of boos and cat-calls fr~m the
picketers. However, another
segm'ent of the ~students ap-.
pJapdedwhert,·,the·sign "was -.
turred to the wall. "
;:,Br~aden' then began' 'to 'discuss

the (integr:3:t~on', problem' stating
that-he' felt peaceful discussion of
the problem was the only way to
bring about peaceful change.
Braden was' repeatedly heckled
by the audience, most of the
heckeling concerned his appear-
ance before the Senate Internal
Security Committee and his re-.
fusal to state whether or not he
was' a Communist when. ques-'
tioned by this committee. Braden
in reply, quoted from the first
amendment and' said' that th~,
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by Glenn S'to~p' ,
One might' say that "all hell

.brokeIoose' last' Thursday after
the appearance' of 'Carl, Braden

, -in the Student Union.' .
According to'John DeCamp; di-

:' rector-of public relations for the
: University, "The tr n i v e r sit y
. switchboard had' as many calls
as it could handleThursday morn-
ing." All of these calls came
from person~ off ·campus.

;MottarBoardT aps.
:12 Junior Women
" Mortar .Board's. gong, echoed 12
. times yesterday in the Great Hall
, as ,'the ~blaek-robed: and hooded
"c(ie~'~~'''rseleete:d ~~42 "~~qutstanding
Jun~or;WPm:~n::J9'jQiIL: them ,:'hi

"UC's MYSficfI'Pirfee'n."chap:t¢.f.
~,'~,'Selected .on-the basis 'of 'sch 01-:
arship, ,Iead~rsh:ip", and' service "to
theU iilv,ersityC;fhe',following girls

, were tappfid: ·t:~:-._ ,. ,-

NANCY'~lfEAMER;, A&S: Pro-
.duction 'Manager, Cincinnati~'n;

_ Ass't Rush, Chairman, Alpha DeI-
, ta Pi; Board of Publications; Pi
Delta, Epsilon; Captain, Guidon;
Chairman, 1962' Panhellenic 'Sing;
Jr. ' Advisor; Recording Secre-

. tary, WAA; . Secretary, Religious
Emphasis' Program. " -

, . KATHY GOERTEMILLER, A&
Students for Consti,tutional 'Freedoms adviser, Dr. Louis Harlan, S: Editor, Student Directory;

.speaks it's, Carl, Br~den strtds by. Harlan was later ..accused by Presi- Board' of Publications; Jr." Ad-
dent Langsam as using I/verypoor judgment" concerning the visit visor; Co-chairman, Comparative

. ,of Braden. ' Braden ,is anegedly it Communist but this' charge has Religions; Publicity Chairman,
never been proven. ~, Alpha Chi Omega; AWS Repre-

, " sentative ; Union Program Coun-
purpose of this comfnitteewas to ~and on its counterpart, the .House eil; Worship Chairman, Junior
prevent white people fronlspeak- Uri-Americari- Ac,tivities Commit- Leadership Conference.
Ing i.qJ~vor .. of integration, he tee. He claimed that these 'NANCY HEISEL, A&S: Convo-
stated that when white; people groups were controlled by, South- cations Chairman, Religious Em-
supported it the .issue woukf~pe ~rns who ~'ada ves~ed interest phasis Program; Secretary-treas-
dead. j' \. In S'egregatlOn ... He CIted the ~x- urer, Guidon; Treasurer, Alpha
He then lamrchetr-,aI1"'""atnrclt,~,ample of Senator Eastland, chair- Lambda. Delta; JUdicial Commit-

the members of this c'ommittee, (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 16)

Phi Beta Kappa Chapter Elects
,28 Seniors To 'Membership

Twenty-eight seniors in the,
University of Cincinnati's Me-
Micken College of Arts and Sci-
ences have been elected t-o mem-
bership' in the campus Ohio Delta
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, na-
tional scholastic 'honor society, by
the chapter's executive commit-
tee.
Nineteen men and nine women

are among those e I e c ted .
Grouped by their major fields,
members-elect are:" ._

English - Wendell . H~ Aff-
-sprunq, Wood River,.II!.;' I,.awt'
.renee M. Davis, Mar,ys,ville, 0.;
Miss, .Paula ; Dean", Bethesda';
Md.; -Br'uce Martin;' '318' Ress-
fQrd Ave., ••: Ft. T-homas; Ky.;,
and Miss .Billie Wrightl }-20For-'
est ,Ave.; Ft. ,Thom.'1 ''fY.
~;cono~,icii'= T. B,ltaa,uI.1,645

Riddle ltd': h•.•.~rence-

Paul M. Cholak, 3115 S. Wbitetree
Cr., Robert C. Fee, 6830 Sampson
Ave., and Michael Weinberg,
2560 Madison Rd.

Zoology- David B. Confer,
2531 Burnet Ave';, Donald 'G.
Rau, 3760 Bo~dinot Ave.;' Stan-
ford T. Shulman" Toledo, 0.;
Barry W. Siegel, Fairfield, 0.;
and Albert Vesper, 709 St. Jo-
seph Ln., Covin9ton, Ky.
Medical technology-i-Miss Ann

E. Damon, 3822 Drake Ave", -and
Miss Judith Gard, Newark, 0.;
chemistry -."Kirk V. Darragh,
Massilon, '0:", .and. Geoffrey P.
.Herzig, 4547: Bristol Ln. ; IDathe-
mattes -Mrs. Canzetta Dye r'
Flanders: 2806 Temple Ave., and
Charles Yarbrough" 1821 Ash-
brook Dr.,' .

History - Michael',Goldman,
185 S~ A.~ •.'•••. ,.M.i;saJi4~ih

bara- Triplett. Kitts Hill, 0.;
sociology-,.Miss Kathleen Hen-
nert, 7851 Colerain Ave., and
Miss Kathleen Martin, 2819'
Langdon Farm Rd.

Psyc-hology - Richard D. La-
meier, 3940 Davis Ave.; classics
-Thomas McEvilley III, 747' E.
6th Street;' philosophy-Stanley
R ....Skolnik; Queens; N. Y.;' ro-
mance languages and literatures
-Miss Judith- H.Takahashi, 1972
Horton -Street.

'The 's'tory .made 'the fro.nt
pa' ge of- tbe' evening 'POS'T-
TIMES STAR and' the mornihg,
E·NQUIRER. Both . papers 'car-
ried -follow-up stories .on: the

.' foll.owing days,
WKRC radio ~djtorialized about

the incident-Iast Monday;.. ' ;.
In addition, WL W-TV and

WCPO-TV had newsreels of the
meeting on their evening' 'news
telecasts.

It was difficul,t to tell whic1h
caused- the' most- trouble; the
Ohio River'flood or-Ca'rIBf:a-
den.'

, Many students 'attributed the;
'.trouble in part' to the pickets sta-
"tioned outside' the Union Bulld .•.
-ing and 'within the actual. meet .•
. ,jug., The picketing; according; to
NEWS REGORD' sources .,was rel-
atively spontaneous, originating
.in the Law School and the College
of Pharmacy: '~, .

Mimeographed copies of a caI~
urnn ~n Braden' written by' Ollie
.James-last October 'were' handed
"out by "Matthew ':MacLeid, Law
'63, and JeU"Spragens, A&S ''64.
MacLe'id toldthe NEWS RECORD
that these were only .to inform
students .. '

(Continued on Page 14)

Beorcais Try
for Three In,'63

by Paul Vogelgesang
As MVC champion for a second

shattering sixth straight year,
Cincinnati strides into the Mid-
west regionals at· Lawrence, to-
mO'LTOWto start its quest for an- '
other precedent-a third cnnsecu-
tive NCAA crown.

Four senior Bearcats (Capt.
Larry Shingleton, and Dale He'i-
dotting) have never witnessed
defeat in this king of post-sea-
son cage classics. , ~
In' fact, the TNT twins, Yates

and Thacker have been regulars
on the past two 'Cat quintets that
battled through the grinding MVC
races, swept past the regionals .
and on to national acclaim with
back-to-back "upset" victories
over proud Ohio State.

Of course, the person most
responsible for UC's phenomen-
-al success is baske.tbaWs most
eeneelenticoseeech, Ed Jucker.
Professing a ,cage creed that
stresses playing the' game· a,t
both ends of the court, "Jack"
stunned the experts by piloting
his complete Bearcat teams ,to
their twin NCAA feats and has
fashioned a. remarkable record
of. 79·6 in' three years at the
UC helm.
Friday night the NCAA stage

is once again set and one slip,
one .miscue could mean the, end
of hall. When the Bearcatsopen-
,ed' the 1962:.63 'campaign the en-
thusiastic chant .across campus
was "Three in '63'?-obviously the
'Cats 23-1 seasonal record :re-
fleets their intentions to' fulfill

"

F~RE~HME~N-':'VOTE!
Eledions for secretary of the'

Sophomore' CIass" have -been
rescheduled for today -and-to-
morrow in the"Main Lounge of
the StUdent Union: C.andidates
are Mary Lou Maddux, Betsy
~yenf. and Susie McMath.
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B,raden's Discussion. '

Raises ·Controversy
(Continued from Page 1)

man of the Senate committee,
and also one of the biggest plan-
~~tion owners in the rich' delta
area of the South.
";Braden said that it would be
'ljad· for Eastland, both politically
~n<:leconomically, if the Negroes
were able to vote and organize in
the South. .
'\'Atthis point a number of
'hecklers began to question Bra-
,den's fads on southern mis-
treatment of the Negro .. g:~a-
.clen, to backup his 'point; be·
9'~n'a highly emotional, account
,Qf,.,the case of one Sam Block
who was jailed and .Iater shot

. for his efforts in trying to er-
'9anize the reg.istration of· Ne~
gro voters in Greenwood,Miss.
Braden stated that he wonders
,why the local newspapers had'
-:"ot carr-ied these stories 'of vie-
~fence 'to Negros in Mississippi.
At this point, an unidentified

student in an ROTC -uniform
called out to Braden thattJC had

" lloiptegration or ciiscrimiriation
problems and the campus didn't
need Braden to tell it about such
things.

From the 'audience, Marni
Sweet, A&S '63" answered this
stu den f by. saying. that - Bra-
den"s talk was just one ~fa
whole' series of discussions on
the problems of integration,and
that none of the other meet-

, i1')9$ had anything like this ca-
pacity attendance. She said
that most 'of the students were
,only interested in. seeingBra~
den 'and not 'in hearing'. about
the problems he came to dis-
cuss. She questioned whyUC
students should show so little
interest on such an important
pro~l~m. Her,;re'marks,:,. were
applauded 'by' most of thos~
present.'
The hecklers again threw up

'the Communist question to Bra-
den; .who stated he took the' first
amendment, and.not thefjf'th, to
challenge 'the authority. of fhe
committee that asked him if he
were a Communist.

Then someone in the j)ackof,
the:r'o.om. called ',.out. that this
group was not a, congressional
committee, so why shouldn't he
tell them whether or not he was
a Comrnunisj. Braden again re-
fused to answer. The heckeling
became .more intense and a "
near skirmish almost resulted
in the rear of the room.
De;lnKrueger, Dean' of the

University College; restored or-
der iby asking, Braden to give all
academic discussion of the inte-
.gration problem. and to stay away
from' personalities.

Braden complied with the teo
quest and things be9~n to ,set·
tie down. Shortly after this
there was a break for those who
had two o'clock classes. Most
of the belligerent heeklerswere'
among this group and when the'

Student pickets outside. Student
UnionBuildi~g as Carl Braden
speaks inside
-Photq Courtesy of, Cincinnati
Post .'& Times-Star

meeting resumed a much calm-
er discussion began. ,
About this time' a number of

policemen .appeared outside the
room to the amazement of most
of -the crowd. Shortly -after. this
a Union offichir came in and said
another,meeting.was ···scheduled
for this room. Consequently, the
meeting would have to ·disband .:

As the students began to filter
out of the room, an' unidenti-
fied Cuban rushed to the front
of the room' and warned the stu-
dents ~otto listen to men like
Braden. '~'D'on't let them do to
your country what they did to
mine/ 'he warned dramatically,
After a few more such empas-

sioned pleas he lett. smiling. The
students ihrokeiup .~Q-an ,Q:rd~r:lY
fashion, 'and. ~l)e, J?p1ip'~,"~1\R "sa~d
that they were there to protect
Braden, escorted' him from' earn-
PJ;ls."_

'~etitions Out
~Or J r.AdvJsors
Petitions are now available at

the Union Desk for Junior Advis-
or Organizatio~.Eligihle ·t~'·:peti-
tion are· all current": freshmen,

-sophomore.s, 'ari'd' pre-juniors;
juniors who have been Junior
Advisors before may petition for
a place 01). ,:the reserves. .
Women' who tare' 'on Section I

inay eallIthe .Dean of Women's
office and have the petition mail-
ed to :them, or they may pick up
a petinion-on Saturdays.

Study in'
Guadala;ar a Mexico
The Gmldalajara S u mine r

School, a fully accredited Univer-
sity of Arizona program, conduct-
ed in cooperation with -prof'essors
from Stanford University ,Univer-
sity -of California, and, Guadala-
"jara.rwijl offer 'July Ito,August
11, art,' folklore, geography, his-
tory, language and literature
courses. Tuition, beard and room
tis $240.Write Prof. Juan B.RaeC .
P.O. Box 7227, Stanford, C;llif.

IBraden ,Wqrk~c,.AS Fi~ld'Secretary
For Alleged' Pro-.CQJrl:mUnLst' Group'
Carl Braden, the man who pre-

cipitated the crisis last Thursday,
is, according to a column written
by, Ollie James in the October 6,
1962, issue ,2J the' E~QUIRER,
field secretary of the Southern
Conference - Educational Fund,
Inc., -allegedly a pro-Communist
front organization active in 17
states.
.According to the Committee, of
the Judiciary, the, Southern Edu-
cational Conference Fund, Inc.,
is a predecessor .of the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare.
This latter organization, the Com-
mittee says, .was conceived, fi-
nanced, and set up by the Com-
munist party in 1938 for the pur-
pose of promoting Communism
throughout the South.

The HouseCOll'lll'littee on Un·
American Activities has also·
investigated the Southefn Edu:..
cational Conference Fund, Inc.
The Committee said thls about
the group~ #( its); professed ln-
terest in "southern welfare, is
simply expedient for . larger
.aimsser,ving the;S~viet ,Unicm
and its subservient Communist
party in the United States."
Mr. Braden is also the field

staff and assistant editor of the
SOUTHERN PATRIOT, the offi-
cial publication of the Southern
Conference :Educational Fund,
Inc.
He has been jailed for contempt

of, Congress because he refused
to answer questions abQut.Com-
munist party connections.,
, -He was .convi-cted of .sedlfion;
in the state of Kenh,Jckyin.19S~'
and. given. a 15·yeat sentence
and "a fine 'of '$l5';OO(),:;Thi's'~'delo;'

, .JAZZ APPRECJATION
, Jah Appreciatiornpre,sents
the F abulcus B~bby Mille;r, a
'tenor sax great, vihohas play-
ed with such names as John
Coltrane~ Gen,e Amll'lons, and
others: His ap,pearanc'e will
be held at the Main Lounge,
Friday; March 15,3 p.m. ,to 5~
p;m. Faculty and students are
invited.

secretar'iol .services;
manuscripts, theses,
_s:tatistiZaf ,(lnd, SPF: '
'cial reports, resumes,
s ten e i I s,mimeo-
graphing, special

mciiHngs~

JM1LINC.
3157"'Vood~orCi Roae{

• " . l ;'., : " "J: ',~

Cincinnati '13, Ohio

,~'1I31)l'707

CANDLELIGHT CAFE
27:,/,' Calhoun st-reet (Across F,ottl Thj: hY~')" '.

861-35~2 -·:'·'~$.1.-9595,
~ ~~, ~" _!, -t .. ';,: '::..:; -i~~t . '".' \. \.,

~

PIZZA .A.tltsB'~~t

crsren was later/ reversed by
the Supreme Court of the Unit·
ed States .:on the grounds that
only the Federal-government
has jurisdiction in this area.
. The sedition case came about
when' Braden 'bought a home in

an all white neighborhood in Lou"
isville and then sold out to a Ne-
gro family. The home was later
dynamited which, according to
the state, was a planned Job d~-;
signed to create racial contro-
versy.

-•.:T'unu Fish .•;;,Roviolf __ Fish" Baskets"'

:;;./S,te~ak'.Sandwiches, "-"~Spaghetti an'- M,eat Balls
,,,.11.. .... ::. ,::. •.• '

~OnCampug Mag~ I(

(Afitlior of "1Was a Teen-age Dwarf/' "The Manti .;1
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

MARKING ON THE CUltVE-:-AND WHAT
TO DQ ABOUT IT

Twonkey Crirnscott was a professor. Choate Sigafoos was a
sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold, brilliant.
Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal. Twonkey Crim..
scott believed in diligence, discipline, and marking on the curve.
Choate Sigafoos believed in elves, Julie London, and thirteen
hours of sleep each night. .
Yet ~llere cameartime when Twonkey Crimseotb-cmentor,

sage; and savant-s-was thoroughly outthought, outfoxed, out-
maneuvered, outployed,.aud outwitted by Choate Sigafoos,
sophomore.

\ '

dfJJ- ..... ' ,

, "Yo1l !lilt!>Ofltild/;/'
It happened one day when Choate was atthe library studying

for one of Mr. Crimscott's exams in sociology. Mr. Crimscott's
exams were murder-plain, flat murder. They consisted of one
hundred questions, each question having four possible answers
-A,'B,. G, and D. You had to check the correct answer, but the
trouble was that thefour choices were so subtly shaded, so
intricately worded, that students more clever by far than Choate
Sigafoos were often set to gibbering; .
So on this day Choate sat in _the library poring over his

sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concentration, while
all around him sat the other members of the sociology class,
every- one studying like crazy, every. one scared-and pasty.'
Choate looked sadly at their stricken faces. "What. a waste l'~
hethought, "All this youth, this verve, this bounce, chained to
musty books in 'a musty library! We should be out singing and
dancing and cutting didoes on the· greensward} Instead 'we
are here."
Then, suddenly, an absolute gasser of an idea hit Choate.

~'Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomorrow when we
take the exam, let's all-everyone ofus-check Choice 'A' on
every question-everyone of them."
"Huh?"said 'his classmates.
"Oh, I know that Choice 'A' can't be the right answer t{)

.every question," said Choate. "But what's the difference? Mr.
Crimscott marks on: the curve. If we all check the same an.•
swers, then we all get the same score, and everybody in the class
gets a '.0'»
"Hmm," said his classmates.
"So .why should we knock ourselves out studying?" said

Choate. "Let's get out of here and have a ball!"
So they all ran out and lit Marlboro Cigarettes and had a

ball, as indeed, you will too when you light a Marlboro, for if
there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit, and gladden the
heart, to dispel the shades of night, to knot up the ravelled
sleeve of care, to put spring in your gait and roses in your
cheeks, it is filtered Marlboros-s-firm and pure and fragrant and
filled with rich, natural, golden tobacco. And, what's more, this
darlin' 'smoke comes in soft packs that are actually soft and
flip-top boxes that actually flip.
'. Well sir, the next rp.orning the whole class did what Choate
~f!,id,and; sure enough, they all got ,'O's, and they picked Choate
fip and' carried him on their shouldersand sang "For He's a'
Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with sweetmeats and Marl-
bores and girls and put on buttons which said "I DOTE ON
.CHOATE."

But they were celebrating too soon; Because the nexttime
shrewd 01(1 Mr: Crimscott gave them a test, he did not give
them oneFhundredinultiple choice questions. He only gave
them, Qn,e~question-:::-to.wit: wr~~e~.30,000 word essay on. '.'''~
~'bri!pe JJQ~sN6t.I?ay.:'" :" '7'. '- ' . . J

"You a,p,dyour ideas," they said to~~ate and tore.offhis
epaulets arrd broke his' sword and drummed him out of the
school. Today, a broken man, he earns a living.asa camshaft
in Toledoi> © ~963 Ma>: ShulmaD,. . *. . -
At the t~ .of the curv~ .oLlmo

""".'.~"~~',~!:?..[~!gftl!r"ep~~, {l_'?l'-//fllJI/I .~:;;'t-.•••••:'-----".1I.'· _-~WW""'·.IIIo""""
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Key Men DisC:uss,··: Braden
Statemenrt from Dr. Langsam

(Thursday)
Dr. Langsam released this state-

ment concerning theCarl Braden
incident:

"The University of Cincinnati
had a policy on speakers spon-

. ' sored by student groups which
, has worked satisfactorily over

many years. This has been to al-
.. low student organizations to in-
- vite outside speakers with the,

approval of their faculty advis-
ors ..

This occasion is the first time,
a faculty advisor, in approving
this invita,tion, has shown what,
In the view of the administra-
tion, is very poor judgement.
In this instance the sponsoring

student group went about arrang-
ing for its meeting and speaker
so quietly that it did not come
to the administration's attention ..
until late Wednesday [the day
before the speech] afternoon. Al-
though the administration is as.

,. strongly opposed as possible to.
having' a speaker of this type 'ap-
pear on the' campus,' it seemed ,'I

better at this late date to allow
the meeting to proceed rather
than to bar it. .

To forbid on such short notice
the appearance of this speaker
would serve to make a martyr of
him-precisely what he probably
would welcome.

Because the University's pol-
icy has, if onl,y this one time,
resulted in what we feel is a
mistake, the administration will
appo,int a committee of deans
and faculty to review the policy
and make proposals for bring-
ing it in .line with facts of
life as they exist today.
Having been caught in a bind

so late, with no.better alternative
in view than permitting the meet-
ing to go on, it was. yet felt the'
silver lining might be to see
how many of our 21,000 students
are interested in hearing such a
speaker.
By actual count there' were few-

er than 150 at the meeting, includ-
ing many who came to disagree.
The University student body
Thursday showed splendid patrio-
tism as well as maturity in virtual-
ly boycotting the meeting. There
were almost as many students
protesting at the meeting as pic-
kets as there were in the meet-
ing.

In these troubled times the
University administration and
faculty are defermlned that the
University stand 'oyally for
thoset'hings which are in the
country's best interest.
In this connection it is interest-

ing to note that the United States
Citizens Committee of Cincinnati
and the Federal Bureau of Invest-
igation are sponsoring a March.Ll
campus seminar on "Americanism
and Communism."
Statement from Cad Braden

(Monday)
The NErWS RE,CORD telephoned

Braden in Louisville, Sunday to
obtain his reaction to the inci-
dent.' This is the statement which
he released:

"1 am not particularly upset
by heckling as such. I have taken
a firm stand for racial integra-
tion and for abolishing, the House .
Uri-American Activities ,"Commit-

Issue

U.C .. students pack Room 307 to listen, to Carl Braden.' Unfortun ately, the picture cannot show the number of students turned away.

tee, ,so I 'expect abuse, heckling,
jailing, and other forms of harass-
ment.

,"What disturbs me is the fact
that college students take part
in the heckling of a speaker,
Heckling indicates closed minds
and it is the role of a univer-
sity to help people to . have
open minds. In that respect, the
University of Cincinnati has at
least partly failed.
"One statement by", th~ presi-

dent of the University shows that
he may be somewhat at fault in
this situation, He said the faculty
advisor showed poor judgement
in aproving my appearance on
campus. If he were devoted ,.to
producing open minds at UC, Dr.
Langsam would welcome the ex-
pression of all ideas on the cam-
pus-s-including those with which
he disagreed. -
"I have written him a letter

about his attitude and he is free
to make it public so far. as I
am concerned."

Statement from Dr. Harlan
( Friday)

Dr. Louis Harlan,' the advisor
to the Students for Constitutional
Freedom, made this statement:
"It is part of the educational

, process for students to hear many
points of view. From these they
can, by reason, by discussion,
and .by inquiry into the facts, de-
termine their own point of view.

I.t is only when there are
controversial speakers that this
educational approach is ques-
tioned. But from the education-
al viewpoint it is the studen'ts
who are at the center of con-
cern, and I have faith- in ~he
capacity of the students at the
U.niversity of Cindnnati to
reach their own intelligent eon-
elusions about controversial
matters.
Interference with their freedom

to hear is as serious as interfer-
ence with the right to' speak.
Actually, the constitutional right

of free speech is of no real im-
portance unless people have the
right to hear.
Indeed, the only practical rea-

son for free speech is so. that
people may hear. From this view-
point, a free university in an open
society must cherish the expres-
sion of dissenting opinions in or-
der that from the sifting and
winnowing of conflicting opinions.
the truth may emerge."

Statement from the Students for
Constitutionai Freedoms

(Monday)
. The Students for Constitutional

Freedoms released this, statement
to the NEWS RE:CORD Monday
morning:
"The Students for Constitution.

al Freedoms wishes to make the
following statement concerning
the Carl Braden meeting:

It has been our, impression
that the function of a faculty
advisor is to make availabl.e his
best censidered judgment on
an issue', but ,the ultimate re-
sponsibility lies with the stu-
dents. Students For Constitu-
tional Freedoms decided as a
group to invite Mr. Braden, Dr
Harlan, our advisor; should not
be held responsible for our
actions.
Notice of the meeting was not

given "so quietly" as to make it
a surprise. Posters were· distri-

DEPENDABLE
WATCH ,REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEW,ElERS
210 W•.McMillan

621-6906
KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since n934

buted widely, and classroom an-
nouncernents were made from
Monday on. Notifications were
given to the NE;WS RECORD, in
typed form, for the two issues
preceding the meeting, but they
were not printed for some reason.
Publicity was obviously not sec-
retive, for many more people than
could be seated appeared at the
meeting room, which had chairs
for about :iOO persons.

Despite the crowd, which was

larger than w& anticipated, 'and!
some heckl.inq the meeting was
orderly for the most part
Because the fundamental prin-

ciple of a free society is that any.
viewpoint may be expressed, it
can never be unpatriotic to listen
to unpopular beliefs. In a univer-
sity, freedom or access to centro-
versial viewpoints is vital, and
the maturity of students is mani-
fested in a willingness to listen
and judge for themselves.

•• COCA.C'O ••••• ••· AND '~C:OKEu AIt£ -.I:QISTE'RED TRADE-MARK:; WHICH 'DENTJFY ONLY' rHij PROQUel 0' TH.&COCA.COLA COMPANY.

...•.... foxtrot
twist ... waltz
.Iindy •••samb-a
mambo •••cha-
cha-cha••bend
dip'••hop••step
turn.~.bump..•
whew ••• · ,

take a break
•••things go better

with Coke
TII"OE-MARK (I)

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING ,WORKS COMPANY
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Now Our Comment ...
We find it amazing how an aggregate of human minds can

maqnify and- distort sornethinq all out of proportion to its actual
size and character. Of course, we are speaking of last week's
fiasco concerning the appearance of Carl Braden on campus.

However, in view of the subsequent events, it is apparent
that Carl' Braden is no longer the issue. Whether one considers
him a Communist, a God-send, a troublemaker, or a nobody, is
irnrnaterlal-che is merely a first cause. What has now happened
strikes at the very heart of the purpose of this University and
transcends anything which Carl Braden could ever hope to do.

We refer to the way in which President Langsam handled
the incident. '

It is obvious that the man was up against a rugged situation,
with implications that might not only affect the everyday opera-
tions of the University but also the future of the University. But
we feel that President Langsam acted to the detriment of the Uni-
versity by the nature of his release to the press and the action he
IS taking within the University.

In regard to this we would point out the following facts·:
. The meeting was not boycotted. The reason why just 150

students attended is because the room would not hold more than
150. Dozens of students, faculty members, and administrators
were turned away. Even the cameramen had difficulty in attain-
ing entrance. ' I

In addition, the claim that only 150 students out of an en-
rollment of 21,000 attended is misleading. After deducting night
school students, summer school students, special students, and
students. on work section, the number is closer to around 7000.

Another fact is that students did not act patriotically; they
acted stupidly and with a minimum of intelligence and maturity.
We are not attacking the pickets-picketing is as much/a right as
freedom of speech. We are attacking those who harassed Mr.
Braden and caused all the difficulties.

Another objection we would voice is the way in which the
Cincinnati press and radio handled the incident. They did not

.. attempt to obtain the whole stow; they were,: taf~ely r~sf'0n~ib.l~j
for the incident being blown up as big as it was;- they misled the-
citizens of Cincinnati as to what actually happened. We hope thai

I, i~ thi/s issue we have cleared up many of the misconception?
But we save our ,most vehe.nrent objectionfor the way in

which Dr. Harlan, the faculty' advisor of"S(:F, Waspublidy em:
barrassed and publicly blamed f.or the whole incident.

This is extremely analogous, if not identical to the school
principal who bawls out a teacher in front of the students. This
action completely negates one of the most fundamental principles
in administration. In our view this constitutes a serious breach
of faith; we cannot see how, in the future, any faculty member
can afford to make any kind of a decision in the face of this kind
of behavior.

What were the motives for this behavior? Why did not the
president put his faith in the faculty and student body rather than
sellinq them down the river? We fe:el certain that had he sup-
ported them there would have been no adverse effects.

Our answer to these questions is pure and simple: money.
The University must have outside donations in order to' survive;
President Langsam's action was not out of consideration for the
students or faculty but out of consideration for the-yital. city
funds and private donations.

We sympathize with this latter aim but when is the point
reached when the Teal function of the .University, to educate, be-
comes subordinated to this aim? . When do the costs of incorn-
plete education and alienation of students andfaculty exceed othe
rewards of monetary ga:ins? When does theUniversjty, ,in effect,
become a charity rather than an organization ded1cat~(Jto the
atteinrnent of the hiqhest jdeals in our society? - " '

Did we reach these limits in the Carl Breden inclden}? ,Per-,
haps not, hut if this is to be the pattern for the future we ought
to change 'the 'inscription on Iv'icMicken Hall to read~'Moneyis the
principal thing; therefore, get money."
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Thursday,' March 1-4, 1963

Letters
To The Editor
(This letter was originally

written to Dr. Langsam.' Dr.
Kuhn is ai professor in the ec-
onomics iiepartment; Dave Kuhn,
the president of the Students for
Constitutional Freedoms, is his
son. Ed.)

~
,

,THE MAE'LSTROM
by pat reeves

Barry Goldwater would probably have been safer on
the Patrice Lumurnba campus than Carl Braden was on this
one last Thursday.

Braden, for -those of you who (if it's possible) haven't
heard, is the so-called "communist" who spoke in the Student
Union last week. He was ridiculed, picketed and laughed
out of the place before he could - ,
even make a point.
The action is reminiscent of

one which happened last year in
California, where an outraged
college senior sent a pro-Nazi

with a hay-
maker. Brad-
en didn't lose
any teeth, but
I'd wager he
won't be back
at UC for a
good while .
The Univer-

sity adminis-
tration releas-
ed opin ion s
to soupvi 11 e
that it did not

approve of a "speaker of this
type" on the campus. I don't
know what was meant by "this'
type." If it was meant a com-
munist, I oppose refusing to al-
low him to speak. If it was
meant a rabble rouser,. which
Braden is purported to be, then
the action was definitely in order.
In the first case, a communist,

like a Democrat or Republican, is
entitled to his opinion; may speak
at such meetings. It is a given

Pat Reeves

constitutional right. .. one which
should not be abrogated by the,
people. If such rights are de-
nied, then we're right back> to
/ the area of persecution. On the
other 'hand, if -Braden's purpose
was merely to incite racial fric-
tion on the campus, he had no
place here.
The best way I've heard to

solve the unresolved problem is
to discuss it and exchange opin-
ion; hash it out and draw front
the exchange of opinion the meat
worth eating, throwing out the
other portions.
In the case of a communist

speaker, there is one sure way'
to make him lose his composure
(if Braden was, in fact, a com-
munist) is to ask those ever em-
barrassing, unanswerable ques-
tions of "why" and "how."
If the area of doubt 'rests with

the administration's fear 'that a
few students may be converted
to communism, then it must, not
have much faith in the students
of this campus, who, I think, are
an erudite group as far as such:
things are concerned.

Dear President Langsam:
In the event you are not yet.

aware of the background reasons
why Carl Braden was brought to
the university by the Students fO'2
Constitutional' F I' e e d 0 m, you
might find the following informa-
tion useful.
.My son, David, was a counselor

last summer at a camp in New
England. ' Cam pel'S consisted
'mainly of middle and upper :
middle cass children, among them
Carl Braden's son.
On one occasion when Carl

Braden visited the camp, as many
parents do, he spoke to the camp-
ers, who had a long. discussion
with him 'about racial problems,
civil liberties, and other topics,
including Braden's experience
with the House Committee. Ac-
cording to Dave, because of his
experiences Braden was able to
make meaningful .observations
about how these various things
looked to 'him, and that, he ex-
pressed himself well. On the
basis of this' experience, and be:
cause of S.C.F. consider it ed-
ucationally desirable to have oc-
casional first hand contact with
some obviously non-conformist
views, the group invited Braden
to appear as a speaker.
In the presence of what looked

,like .organized "heeklipg, from C k b ,.' 1
some-badly behaved students less rae er a rrel :;
"academic" "than sdme' might
look for on a, 'college carnpus-'-
which perhaps illustrates that rio
one can predict how a particular
speaker will perform on.,a par-
ticularoccasion, ospecially' under
obvious ·provocation'.! However,
Braden nevertheless succeeded in
making clear a number, Of his
major points. During' the latter
part of the discussion, after the I am sure we are all looking
majority of the standees left, forward to the participation of the
things went forward in a: more Bearcats in the NCAA Regionals
"academic" atmosphere. :. and Finals once again this year. '
Along different .lines, I must ex- At that time there will undoubt-

press concern over the effect- of edly be a great deal of anxiety
your statements to the press on and enthusiasm premeating the
the reputations of the students ; entire campus and city. In antici '
concrned in this organization, in- pation of a high level of spirit'
cludingDave, its-president. Your throughout the Student Body, your
statement as reported in the press' Student Government is now in the
seems to carry the inescapable process of planningfestivitie~
implication that Dave and others which will provide a means for
in the S.C.F.. were guilty of a' constructive celebration and
clandestine arrangement to sneak honoring of our' prominent team.
Braden onto camp?sbefore'the Throughout this period when
actiop' could be,dlscoye.red. ~nd spirit is 'running high, it is' irn-
stopped by th~ .administration. . perative ' that our actions .as stu, ,

'.. [YQu'r. statmentalso seems "to .dent 'enthusiasts do noL"reflect,
carry, the,implication that ~,ou a9.,:,erse~y6nt~e yniv~rsity, The Allentown, Pa. ---: (Intercollag-
,~ould have stopped~he meetI~g University of Cineinnatihas been iate"Press)-,-Thenewly~revjsed
IfyoU,vad ~no:wn of. It sool1er-a in thenationallimelightfo~many ~tudentCou~t. constitution : bas
matter.I .~I!l pot. dls.,cusshereJ_ y'ears now due to:theco.nslstently been approv~d':.bY'Muhlenpe!g'g,
To. tb~~lIJlP~Ication I wouldpb fine perforrriancesiofiour l>asoket- "Faculty Committee.' .on' .Student

,s~r~e}Ir~t :t?~t you: would ha,:e ball team. The members of these 'Affairs'. " "
diffIC4lty fmdI!1g anyone. on: t~~s teams ha vebtQug~t honor to UC, , . :". '. ,'.' '. .:
campus. le~s·,h~elY to engage 1!1 .. .a not only by their athletic .prowess, , ,T~e.str~n~th~neg, d,OCtU;nen~
sneak. tactics than Dave, ..and If -butalso by their outstanding con.recognIzes.Jh~. Court as an IUde~
you, have any doubts on this score duct·· as sportsmen, and gentle. pendent.ijudieial, branch of,. stu~
I would urge' you .. to. speak to men. It therefore behooves us' to dent government: .,ForIl.lerly,/'~h~
those members of the faculty who 'follow thi~ fine example arid con- body,~as an adjunct to Student
have had first hand contacts with duct, ourselves throughout the,. Council, ."....... )
him. Further,Junderstand the~e celebration in a manner which w-ill"" Three mOdificatIOnS'}ll,.. pro->
now exists firm <evidence .that bring honor; not disgrace ,to DC., ce?ure have been deslgned~ to
ann6uncements:wer~ submltt;ed We must remember that QUI' ac- al.lgn Studen~ Court .mec.h~IUc~ ~
to the News RecordIn. good.faith. 'tions as loyal Bearcatsupport- ~~t~ accepted; .Iocal, and riatienal
. two weeks mudvance, ?,ut ~ere;ers 'also affect the reputation oIJ~~I~lal procedure. .' . I

omitted for reasonshavmg,.n<~th- the-University. Under the new, constitution,
ing to do with anyone's' d~.sire to A"ti itie h a destructive the. Courtmay subpoena an.y,:stu-. ' .. t "1" , C IVIles sue.s . d t"" 1 d . Hke.ep the. meeting secret. n con- d.' t ti intrusion into en m.vove.,' . In a case. ·ere,.-. '.. ' . .' ." . e'mons ra IOns, . .... ... " " ....
vel'.sations therday before the •. t' , .rf . 1'11 the. dow'ntown totore, only.defendants coul-d-'"-be,.' . ..... 1 nti . '+ . ,-pnva e par les " . ' .'. siibn , d '"meeting Dave was, arnentmg to '. d migrations to other su poenae '. . . '
me the factthat they had not ap·area, ae·nfor the purpose of dern- Second, the Courtn.ow holdsred, If' , '11 '.' . .campus s . i.,.. l' .' he ..' 11p~are .. _ you WI. inqurre, ~o~ onstrating are definitely not..con- prelmma~y iearmgs on a c~~es
WIlL~~ndthat there Isa~J?le eYI~ doned vby yourStud~nt Govern tode~ermme. the need f?~ a t~Ial.
d~nce,tvat all other p~blIclty w.a~ ment. However, your student rep- If.evld~n_ce,ls ..not SUff~Cl~~t~,.no
givenm0!10~maLquaptlty and ,w~~~, resentatives do "not wish to ap- ~nal .will be' h~ld. Thl~ IS sim-
~0.rm.al timing: If aur part of your ~ proach , this celebration 'from a ", dar t~.a' grand J~ryarrangement •
. t~mkl~g ISbased onthe .assu,~p- negati~estandpointbya-iJ~icipat . ThIrd; allsessions of-the Court
tIO~, that the~~C ..F:~~~. trying ; ing unfortmlateir..cidents and -rec-, a~e now attended by:aprof~s-
to . s~eak .sornething. I~tO ~he ommendlng-sumttve action.in .ad- 'slOna~~aWyer,wno.acts .as ad.Vl~"
U9 caII1PUS-,;,yO~'Call' sa,f~l)',p.ut vance, Instead they ,p'.•.•efer' to de-' .QEonpr~r,duraI and p~ec~~~t'
this thought fr~~ll).'~our ~md. pend .upon the m~turity,~'Y9U,pos- lJla~Jers..','~l~~ocal .1awyer~·V~lul\";..

(Contfnued 'on Page '5,) sess ....~~d. u~~al}y' exhibit;aS'< col·; teered .thetrsserviees .:', ,.:~,i+'<~",""

.NCAA" 'Celebration-
by Ken Elder

President, Student Body

lege students -to carry us through
the next, 'couple weeks without
adverse puhlicity for UC.
I sincrely hope you will partici-

pate in the activities planned by
your elected student representa-
tives, for even though they are,
well organized, they still allow
for plenty' of constructive spon-
taneity. We have already proven
that we ha ve the Number: 1
basketball team in the Nation, so
let us now show the country,'
through our actions as students,
that we have the best means of
honoring .and expressing gratitude
to our team.

N,ewConstitution
For 'Student:Cou~t
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More Letters
~ would ,add in .closing that-all

concerned would have appreciat
'';' ed if you had inquired' somewhat

f1J!.:.~her. into the backgroundoni
thls problem' before issuing the
statements to the press.

Alfred Kuhn
Dept. of Economics

,(The SCF did, in fact, give
notices to, the NEWS RECORD.
Vndoubtedly, it was partially-uur
faUlt that the incident occurred.
Houieoer; we cannot believe that
th-e Administration receives all
its information from the NEWS
RECORD. Ed.)
T'O the Editor:
'In last week's edition of the

News Record you wondered
"What are student interests? We
wonder whether the students at
1TC have any interests." Speak-
ing as a UC student I think it is
safe to say that the students at
UC have a wide -variety of in-
terests.
I Then why don't the students
display their interest by partici-
pation in the many activities'
available to them on the UC
cafnpus?
I think that you sounded the

answer to this question in the
-, "Editor's Note" of the same issue

when you noted "the stifling con-
servatism evident in nearly ev-
ery aspect of campus life • • ."
, Last Thursday when Carl Bra-
de;n spoke on this campus many
lIC students demonstrated that
they do have interest and that
when given an adequate oppor-

• • .e,

tunity ~.they<are anxious "to give
voice to their opinions andto par-
ticipate in campus activities other
than cheering at basketball
games. CarlBraden's appearance
not only answered the' question
as-to whether or not DC students
have any interests, but also point-
ed up the fact that it is certainly
the conservatism of the Univer-
sity that all too often is allowed
to smother these interests.
I also feel that last Thursday's

happenings showed us that the
University administration is more
directly responsible for creating
the apathetic atmosphere on the
DC campus than is the student
body itself: If any fault lies with
the students it is 'that we have
not attempted to break away
from this "stifling conservatism"
that has been allowed to control
the various aspects of, our camp-
us.
It is most certainly the respon-

sibility of 'any administration to
carry .out the' objectives of the
University and to formulate polio
cies concerning campus activities
so' that these objectives may be
realized. ,But, in carrying out
these responsibilities, does the ad-
ministration have the right to con-
trol campus activities so that they
will avail to the students only
those opinions, which' conform to
the obviously conservative think-
ing of administration officials? I
fail to see how such a narrow
policy can possibly help to ful-
'fill the avowed objective of the
University, "to ,educate men and

trhe OtherSide- I
I,·: -, . The Insult ..' . ,
i \ " " .~ ~, '·~~-byKeifh E-asti.n'
According to the University of

~incinnati bulletin, the objec-
tives of the University are, among
other things, "to extend through
basic research and investigation
the boundaries of knowledge; ...
and to educate men and women,
by example and teaching, for a
fUller and richer life as responsi-
ble citizens in modern society."
"-This purpose seems to be in
: Id'red co,n,flict with the stat'e-
:men,ts issued by our Un,iversity
:'resident. To his way o,f think-
, bIg the students should be lim-
~ ited in wha;tthey mayor may
,n'ot be permitted to hear and
see. In this I refer to the recent
"ineidenlt in which Ca,rl Braden,
: a, >#lkno,wnCommunist" was per-

. " m1t'ted to speak on UC's cam-
-, 'pus. Pre-sident Langsam said
,', that livery poor judgment" was
'sho,wn on t~e part of the' per-
: ~ons in, charge of the' lecture.
',t,ri may be inferred from this
:,:tliat in the futuresuch lectures
:.will be prohibited.
'. In the first place, whether Mr.
Braden is' a communist or a mem-
ber of the John Birch Society

I, should have no bearing on' whet-
her or not the students should
be permitt.edto listen to him.
in a university atmosphere stu-
dents should be presented with
information from all sources and
should be thought of as having

'" enough maturity and intelligence
to decide for themselves ju s t
what they will believe or not
believe. The controlling of ideas
and information is possibly the

. worst detriment to an education-
aIsystem ,possible.

This ad'ministration,'s, action
:' is ct'sad indictment of the" edu- '
',cational system of UC; it gives
'the, students no, credit for hav-
: ing any basic intelligence what- '
soever of their own.

, ; The students must be taught
to analyze and deal with con-
cepts and ideas. Is there a better

, place to expose these students'
to those ideas and concepts' than
the university? Inihe university,

"':::l'::;{l' b'}~rl"ll

atmosphere, the .student has, at
hand all the resources necessary
to disprove and refute these con-
cepts and doctrines: if they are
left to find these philosophies
outside of this atmosphere with-
out having first learned to deal
with them, they might very well
be <iriclined tto believe' them.
Whether we wish to believe it

or not, Communism is an influ-
ence upon' our society today.
Before we can fight this influ-
ence, we must' first learn what
it is, how it operates, and what
its basic objectives are. Having a
communist speaker on -campus
can only aid in .answering these
questions.
. UsitigDr. Harlan, fac'ulty ad-
visor for the s,pon,so,r'ing group,
as a scapego'at for apologizing
for the presence of the speak-
er on campus, was in itself poor
taste,. 'If any apology were to, be
Issued, i:t should !have been is-
'sU'ed with, r'eg'a.rd with the dis-
.courfeous aetions of the, stu-
d'Emfs, toward the speaker"':"-r'e-
gardless of who it ma,y be, '
Dr. Langsam advocated the pro-

hibition of this speaker. Prohibi-
tion of a speaker would be valid
ora the grounds that he had noth-
ing to offer as intellectual'stimu-
lation or information. It would
be also valid on the grounds the
speaker did not represent an as-
pect of society which' we will be
called upon to analyze .or 'deal
with and refute after we have
parted company with the 'uni-
versity. However, prohibiting him
from speaking purely on the basis
of his dubious political back-
ground, especially when adequate
introductory information has
been made available, is unaccept-
able. .
A basic right is at stake in. this

issue. Are we to be allowed the,
freedom to decide for ourselves
or will we be forced to believe
what the administration says we
ought -to believe?, This in itself
has a curiously suspicious reek
to it.

o hl"'t ;..:.~ !'ftif"V.... i.li!1f011 hNl'

f"0111 pg.4
women, by example and, teach •.
Ing, for 'a 'fuller and richer life
as' responsible citizens in modern
society."
.: It is my 'belief that only, by
presenting to the 'students a
somewhat wider range of opin-
ions than is now allowed can this
objective be realized.' Only by
being free to. seek out, as many
points of view as possible and
being allowed to draw our own
conclusions can we, as students,
attain the breadth of education
necessary to prepare us for "a
fuller and richer life as respon-
sible citizens in modern socie-
ty."
The students of UC have dem-

onstrated that they have the in-
terest necessary to fulfill this ob-
. jective. Now it is the responsi-
bility of the administration to in-
sure, not obstruct, the freedom
of the student body in seeking
out and inquiring into the many
aspects of our modern American
society. ' , ,

Don Rolf, Jr.

To, the. Editor: ,

In view of "the' disturbance and
unfavorable, publicity given the
appearance of Carl Braden as a
University of Cincinnati campus
speaker and in 'answer to the
statement made by the Adminis
tration,we think that, as students
of the University; our opinion
concerning, the, incidents should
be made public.

We feel that' ,the Administra-
tion has shown a marked lack
of confidence in the intelligence
and judgment of its students.

In' our opinlion and in the
opinion o·f many o;four faculty.
members, we students are dis-
cerning enough to view con-
treverslal issues in their true
perspective. Surely ,the Ad-
ministration will concede that
there is not one UC student who
is less an American today than
before Mr. Braden's speech.
Hearing issues discussed by

guest speakers is as m u c h a
part of OUT intellectual develop.
ment as formal classroom instruc-

(Continued on Page 13)
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.~ -- (for two-headed people odor two people in.a ~. 'IJ:'. ,lS'~.~ rainy sladium) . 13m ·If ~ 1El1El. 100 Mammoth Beach Balls . .. ..~ m

'~'~ , ~
l!.' ~
rJ ,- ' " i3rJ Plus these valuable Prizes; , 13
l'J -------------- i1J~ 200 CLEAN-FILLING, SMOOTH-WRITING l'J,
; .. PARKER ARROW CARTRIDGE PENS m
m"';: •• §
l'J All you have to do to enter.is visit your nearest tant money on cartridges-ours are BIGGER and ~
~ Parker dealer, fill out an entry blank a?d ma~l it last longer (each is good' for 8 or 9,000 words). A3III'

, 'til:' to: Monster Contest. Box No. 748, [onesville, W1SC. NOTE: All entries must be postmarked on or rJ
~ f And while you're visiting, why not test-write before midnight. April 7, 1963, and received on or ~
A3III' our newest Porker-c-ths Parker Arrow. This onl;l,pefore April 14, 1963. Winners will be notified by IS'rJ ,load~ quickly a~d cleanly with ~ig Super C?ui~k mail no later than May 1, 1963. ~
~ ca~tndges. It wnt~s smooth as silk. The point 18 Open to any college student in the U.S.A; One ~
'@ solid 14K qold ~ 1t should. last you years, 110 entry per student. Prizes awarded by drawing. ~
~ matter how much you use It, All entries become property of Parker. Decision ~
~ , The Parker. Arrow costs $3.95 (an astonishingly- of judges final. Void in Nebraska, Wisconsin, and l!.'
lS' 'low -price for a Parker) and can save you impor- wherever else prohibited by law. i3
~ 1>PARKER~At 75 years-Maker of the world's most w~nte{J pens ~

~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Beta Breaks Ground· Wiris~n '(hurchi~1 ICampus Coverage I
On March 8,19~3, Beta. Nu NI~wPIKa Ple,dge _!

chapter of Beta" Theta Pi wit- . '" I h hi I h
d th' db e- king cere- Sir Winstan Churchill, -former A pha Pl I A p a-nesse e groun r a , " .. t ' f G t B it . ,

monies for the $160,000 addition prime rmrns er 0 re~., ,n am, Alpha Alpha Chapter of Alpha
to the present chapter' house. has been n a"m e d Honorary - Phi Alpha Fraternity .presents

- Present at' the ceremony, nar- Pledge -o~ 1963 by student me!ll- Mr. Hamilton Earl Holmes, Sun-
rated by a Cincinnati Beta, bers of Pl. Kappa Alp~a ~rater.mty day, March 17, 1H63, at Annie
was Mr. John Mellville, Dr. Wal- attha :Umvers~ty of Cmcmn~tl. Laws Auditorium, from 4-6 p.m.
ter C. Langsam and Dean Ralph . A pledge PlI;t an~l cap ~lll be Mr. Holmes' topic for discus.
C. Bursiek, who represented the forwarded to. SIr Winston m Eng- sion will be "Challenge to a Col-
University of Cincinnati. Wit- land: according to Robert Fel:ts, lege Man."
:nessed by approximately sixty president of the local fratermty _ ,Mr. 'Holmes is .known . as being ,
!n.': eople, the formal groundbreak- - cha£Fter. h lI'd F ,It, the' first Negro to integrate the
-If • , • f th urt ermo're, sal e s, iversit f G ' - .\lng was the culmination 0 ree II'" '11 d'S" W'" t - Universi y 0 eorgra.
r ". .• • we WI sen _ I'r, 'ms on awea,rs\of campaigrung and SOhCI" t'f' t 't'tl" hi to
!l . . . h ti 425 cer I rca e en I mg imjJ,ahon, durmg whic ime con- d' : h ~ fire e,ng'I'ne
" . d d $141 000' rive our e aprer If , •
~n?utors _pIe, ge . ,. ~ He will be allowed to flash :the
j~ The ceremony w~s ~ollo~ed by red I.ights 'and sound the siren
~ banquet at the Cincinnati Club too, _if he desires. We. believe
~t which Mr. Stan Matlock, Beta Sir Winsto,n has demonstrated
tJ'u '47, served as master of cere- 'that he should be I entitled to
monies. Mr. Jerry Lucas; a Beta all-the pr'ivilegesof be i n'g art Ohio State University, ~as the, ' PiKA pledge." -
guest speaker at the' banqu~t.; The fraternity members "pro~
f,rhe banquet. "Y~s .also held Ill' mised to get Sir Winston "a date
honor of the initiation of 23 men with-one of' the loveliest -co-eds' c P' K AI h
'nto Beta Nu chapter ~~d, at .the on the UC campus" if he should I, appa p a
~ame time, Stephen WIlson, RICh- get to Cincinnati. Winston Churchill is now an
rrd Reesey and Lockwood Doench Sir Winstonn~ed, n()t "f~~,~ honorary pledge of the Pikes.
were .awarded the honor ~ad~es, being pad~I'ed. i= e,1 t s:stated, _Last week a pledge pin, pot and
~f the. chapter for the '62- 63 Walter Langsam shovels-ground IIPaddling went out of pledg:e firetruck stock certificate were
;School year. at the- Beta Theta Pi's ground. ~ .Iife even before Cincin~nati be- sent to him 'at his London ad.

The new addition itself will breaking eeremenv,'. held Ma,r'ch gan :talking .of, getting, a con-, c ,_ dress. The Pikes are waiting ri0'r
~xtend to t~e right. an~ .r~ar ~f 8, '1963. the Betast are building vention hal/.. And, you. know, for his acceptance of the ho~o~.
the present,str~cture, jommg It a $160,000 addition. that was very I~~g ~go indeed, Nineteen new brothers were mi-
~n the current kitchen area. New . ' ,'_ College fr'atemlhes now stress tiated Sunday. Bob Webb, pledge
facilities will be made available proposed structure. In the base- "Communify Help"'week rath-: president was voted outstanding
for 40 men with the construction me~t of the ~ddition; a new .c~fe-, er tha'n IIPledge Hell~' week." pledge add Jim Lied was top man
bf20 two-men study rooms on teria-style kitchen and dining The honor has been bestowed in' scholarship with' a 3.5 total
the first and second floor of the room facility will be constructed. upon Sir .Winston Churchill "be- average. Congratulations to the
" cause of his very outs-tanding new brothers.

leadership and his great contri-
butions to freedom, _which, are
fine examples-to college students
everywhere." •
The Congress of .the United

States is currently considering
naming Churchill am.honorary cit-
. izen of the U.S.

Delta Delta Delta

Tonight the Cincinnati AluIri~
nae of Delta 'Delta Delta are sP0I1-
soring the premiere of "How The
West Was Won" at the Capitol
Theater downtown. Proceeds
from this night will go to the
scholarship fund.' .
Tri Delts had a fireside with

Delta Tau Delta Friday night to
honor Marilyn Burns, Delt Sweet-
heart.
Officers' training was held Sun .•

day for all new officers who were
installed Tuesday night.
Initiation was held last week-

end at the house. Selected as
Most Outstanding Pledge was Sue
Sagmaster. Tina Schroeder receiv-
ed the scholarship ring, and San;'
dy Luggen was awarded a ring
for the most pledge points. .
Olga Retyi was given a stuffed

animal for receiving the highest
grades on ,her _pledge tests dur-
ing the year. Olga, who is the
ATO Sweepstakes Girl,.:received
one dozen white roses from ATO
which she shared with her pledge
sisters.
The Pearl' Girl Award for out-

lstanding contributions to the
chapter went to Peg Krombach.
Nancy -Koch was chosen as the
most outstanding sophomore.
After meeting Tuesday a fire-

side with SAE was held.

-~

Chi On~ega -
The Chi Omega pledges were

.initiated last weekend. The new
/ initiates spent the weekend at the
house. Sunday' the Initiation Ban-
quet was held at the Wigwam.
Barb Shatz was honored as a
most outstanding pledge, and
Marilyn Coshun was made model
initiate. '

1rhe Peoplels Joyce

I· The Ice Age
I ' "' by Joyce 'Teitz

(l'

FBI Present At Seminar
by M. J. Paul ago," said Dr. Rhodes, lithe

teaching of Commurrism in our_
schools was highly controver-
sial.' Today, no on~ opposes," i

He offered some, reasons for
courses in communism: to un-
derstand the news, to under-
stand how and why Communism
is a, complete denial of the
Ameriean tradition. IIW i t' h
knowledge comes greater faith
and greater support of all the
things America stands for."
The seminar was sparsely at.

tended and' was more informal
than it might have been other-
wise. A question-answer period
followed each half of the seminar.
This period, led by Col. Alfred
Karger, noted author and lectur-.
es gave those attending a chance
to voice their opinions as well
as ask pertinent questions.

The first question put' to Col.
Karger in-volved the Carl Bra-
den incident. "ls one associated
with Communism because he
listens to' one vspeak?" IIN011,
was the, answer, lIyou' are in
no way involved because you
attend the meefinq. The only
way to combat what he says is
to hear what he has to' say. The ,
American youth is not as radi-
cal, as people believe he is."
The rest of the questions per-

tained to the material already
covered by the speakers.

An American-Communism sem-
inar, sponsored _ by the United
States Citizens Committee was'
held in Wilson Auditorium on
March 11 from 4 to 6 p.m. Mr.
E., D. Mason, Special Agent in
charge of the Cincinnati F.B.I..
_Division introduced the panel of
four speakers, Mr. Charles D.
Brennan, Mr. E. Clark Murrish,
Col. Alfred K a r g e r, and Dr.
Rhodes of O.L. C.

Mr. Brennan, speaking on the
Communist Party, USA began
his speech with the statement
that the Communist Party in
this country is closely tied to
Moscow, and it's objective, I,ike
the Soviet Unio'n's is wo'rld- con-
quest. "The basic objedive of
the Communist Party," he said,
"Is to infiltrate non Communist
groups in our society."
Mr. Murrish, a Harvard gradu-

ate, is a field supervisor of the
Cincinna-ti F.B.I. Division. His
speech on "Fact Finding For Citi-
zens" dealt with ways that citi-
zens' can "seek out truth about
Communist organizations and
combat them.

Dr. Rhodes, Who teaches a
course in Communism at Our
Lady of Cincinnati CoUege
spoke on the reasons for' teach-
ing courses on Communism to,
college students. IITen year's

somehow, and .. -. sneeze me out,
of house and home.
But my future neighbors-c- OC"

cupants of the presidential nos-
itJtils'':-ctc)7,wit: q' pakistanian schol-
ar here on .. '.,." fulbright, and a
former account executive with •..
Young & Rubicarn, Inc:' both of
whom h a v e lived there many
'years, assure me that there's no
cause for concern. abe lincoln,
being stone, is ... quite immune
to asiatic flu,
Be that as it may ... i plan ...

while the Ice Age is in progress
· . . to take a piece of flint and
· . . make modernistic etchings
(depicting the american eagle and
the xke) on the cave walls.
When the ,glacier has receded

· . . I'll sublet . . . and take off
for; .. Nantucket or somewhere.
But before I go I'll . . . sell my
cave-wall etchings 'to the
Guggenheim Museum
thirty million dollars.

, While plowing. through a drift
of snow . . . last week . .':" I
had one moment of mystical com-
munion with a .. '. reliable source
!. ... i.e., thePower'rthahbe'IIe'
(She, It) let me know il:1 ... .no
llllcertain terms that ... all this
" ice, storm; etc.

. . . we-ve been
. experiencing is
not h i n g less
than a . . . .well-
placed warping
of the . . . Re-
,turn 0 f the
G rea t Glacier
. . . with con-
comitant recur-
rence of the ...
Ice Age, Stone

Age, or . . . what-have-you,
Since then I . .'. have been

scanning waht ads . . . in search
of Caves-for-Rent. I found the
sweetest cave the other day with -,
• . . all-utilities-furnished-and-a-
playground-for-the-kiddies. But it
had these two . ~ . stalagmites
. which dripped badly . . . and
would have kept me up nights.
I didn't take that cave ... but
wrote my congressman exorbi-
tance of cave rents prompted me)
to Please Persuade One of the
Better Magazines to run a fea-
ture on ... How to Live in Caves
on l Shoestring Budgets.
Am presently engaged in pack-

ing all my ... Thimgs ... for
a move-out-West .- .. to a spacious
hilltop cave in south dakota . . .
in 'abraham lincoln's left nostril
-on .mt, rushmore .' .. to be exact.
The landlord (a federal parks
commissioner) promises a scenic
view, seclusion, and . . . daily
room service. With all this ...•
flu going around though, it would
be . . .' just my luck . . . if abe
lincoln were' to . ; . catch it

pTNN~D:

Nancy Heisel, Alpha Chi Omega;
Ed Dawley,

Barbara Slotkin;
David Glub.T'ike.

June Torko, Fairleigh Dickinson
University;

Norm Morley, Phi Kappa Theta
Mary Jo Delaney, Good Sam;
. Bob Wiehaus, Pike.
Mary Ellen Krammer;
R. Harold Orr, Pike.

Jan Gruber;
o Jaynes Roederschimer, Pike~
Donna Pollard;
Mike Murphy; Alpha Sig.

Linda Gore;
Sid Lieberman, Sigma Alpha
Mu.

Debbie Whitney, Kappa Kappa
Gamma;

,> Lynn Mueller, SAE.
Sue Cohen, SDT;
Ron Brescher, SAM

Brenda Cutlip; ".
Ted Marchbein, SAM.

Carol Tompkins, Kappa Kappa
Gamma;

Bob Young, Lambda Chi.

Joyce

for

JEWISH
March is the month for the

Jewish Welfare Fund drive in
Cincinnati. the UC student
collection, headed by Bernard
Fish, will be fro'mMarch 14·
24. Anyo,ne'interested, contac!
Bernard Fish, 531·0563" af'ter'
6p.m.

Sam Shafer Wins
ASMEContest '(LIFTON Typ:EWRITER, SERVICE

RENTALS -- SALE'S -- REPAIRS
PORTABLES -STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

ADDING MACHINES
TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

The ASME Technical paper
presentation was held March 4, D' D id
1963 . R 19 A 'B ldwi . ianne rei arne;, moo m - a wm. D' k S· XU
There were five contestants who - IC .en-a,
competed for prizes of 1st $15 Barbara Steelman;
2nd 10, 3rd $5. Judges for th~ David Lipps,
night were 'Professors Hundley, Lynne Eggerding;
and Schroggin of the Mechanical'. Phil Joehnk.. _
, Engineering Department and Pro- Karen Harsham, Zeta;'
fessor Jisha of the- Speech De- Bill Van 'DeMark, Alpha Sig.

, partment. Winners were Lst place' Carol Comello;
Sam Shafer, 2nd place Bill Schwin Bob Byrne, Pike.
and 3rd place Russ Henke. The Barb Vollman, Good Sam'
Ist place winner Sam Shafer also Ron Kifenbrin-k, Pike.
earned the right itOrepresent UC~ Lynn Gabeline;'
at the Regional ASME' Conference" AI' Klosterman, Pike.
to be held at University of -Dayton Mary Ann Engle;
April 27, ~963. . ,Dayid )\fo~h~ring, Phi Kap ..

ENGAGED:

: Olympia
: Olivetti Underwood
, Royal -- Remington
Smitb Cor~na

216 W. McMilla,. St.
'(At Hughes_ Corner)

JUNIOR' PROM
Petitions for chairmanships

and commit,tee work on the
1962·63 Junior' Prom are now
'available at the Union Desk.
They are due back at the Jun-
ior Prom-~x' on March 22;
1963 at 12 noon. ,Clifton -Parking .Lot- '"

<,
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University and its services.
2. A 20-year endowment insur-

ance, policy. It would cost sen-
iors $10 per year, yielding $215
to the university for each person
contributing aU 20 years.
, 3. A fund to be given the Uni-
versity library .for books, shelves,
equipment, etc. '

-Voting will -be done through
these ballots or outside the grill
this week and next on Thursday
and Friday. Results will be an-'
nounced March 2,4., "
-Committee '63 will meet again

. after final selection to ,begin so-
liciting members of the senior
class. '

YWCA Seminar Sponsors
Focus On Religions Series

,Ballot Below '•••

For Seniors ToVote O·nGift
by Pat Reeves

Outstanding seniors staffing
Committee '63 met Sunday and
chose three alternative gift selec-
tions for the Senior Class Gift.
The committee, headed by Emil-

ie Bidlingmeyer and Paul Cho-
iak, will now entertain votes by
members of the 'senior class via
the accompanying ballot.
!The three gifts selected are as

follows:
.a. A sound-filmstrip to be used

in. recruiting students and "sell-
big" the University. The strip
could be easily distributed to
high schools' and tells the story
of ~"pC. It would also be avail-
able for alumni functions and on
the campus for visitors, as well
as in the Cincinnati community
to acquaint the area with the

s.c. ·WiD 'Present
formerCom,m:un'i'st
lAtUC(onvocati,on
-The Student Council in 'its an-
n:u.~l All-University Convocation
will present 1\1,1'. Douglas Hyde
speaking on "Students Through
o~t the World: The Communist
Tprgets." The convocation will
beheld on March 26 at 12:45 in
Wilson Auditorium.
, .FormeTly an active 'memb~r of,
the Communist party in England,
Mr. Hyde worked as News Edi-
tor of the. Daily Worker in Lon-
(l.on. In 1948,Mr. Hyde abandoned
Communism .because of the in-
flp.ence pf Catholic philosophy and
has since lectured at the NATO
:D:efense College in Paris and
served as a representative at the
United Kingdom to SEATO con-
frences.
-Working in a private capacity,

he has lived in the Jails of vari-
ous Southeast Asian countries re-
habilitating captured Communist
guerrilla leaders whose leader
ship ability could be employed by
the free world.
"I have now lived in jail,"

says Mr. Hyde, "with Filipinos,
Malays, Indians, andChinesedur-
ing the course of this work. Some
of these people we're students,
and it is the students who are the
particular target of the Com-
munists all over the world. It is
from their ranks that the Com-
munists hope to be able to re-
cruit new leaders."
Besides his activities in South-

east Asia, Mr. Hyde has main-
tained close contact with the po
litical situations in the under-
developed countries of Latin
America and in the emerging na
tions of central Africa. "These
areas," he says, "are top priority
on the Communist timetable for
global domination."
Since 1948 Mr. Hyde, has aver-

aged over 80,000 miles a year
while investigating Communism
in practically every country in
the world. Among his writings,
his autobiography, I· Believed,
has become' a world best-seller
with over one million copies
published.

Varsity
t FLOWERS
See Us For:

• Cui Flowers
~ Corsages
• BQuq",ets

WeO,liver Anywh,re

220 W eMcMJUa~!at '
';..'

H.ughes Corner

The YWCA Comparative Reli-
Igions seminars group is sponsor-
ing, this semester, a "Focus Olll

Religions" series. March 6 was
the opening discussion on the
"Rise of the Christian Church."
The seminars are held on Wednes-
days at' 12 noon in room 302 of
the Student Union. Everyone is
in:vited, bring your lunch.
.The discussion lasts about fifty

, minutes. The next religion in the
series is the Unitarian ichurch,
the Rev. Clarke Wells' of St.
John's. Unitarian "church WIll
speak, 'He will speak -on the his-
tory of the church and its basic
concepts, The date s for this
month are:
-March 20: Ullitarian- ...HevC.
Wells.
March 27: Quakers- Richard

Jf~u~~ a practitioner.

Other religions that will be
covered will be the Mormans,
Jehovah Witness, Roman Catho-
lic, Christian Science, United
Church of .Christ, Church of
Christ, and the Christian Church.

COIN-OP 5~~7~i
Drlcleaning
8l'bs. $2,.00

~T-~--~--------------~---~--~--~I "

; 'Bal'lot ForSenio!r Class Gi:ft Vote
I
; ....•. Film Strip
.I .
L ..... Endowment Policy l
I II '. . . ":,
I' ..... Library Fund / I
I . I
I I
I:Name ...............••••• 0 0 ~ •• 0 •• 0 •• " •• 0 • 0 ••• o ••.•• ',1
• . "III
•
1.College and Cless ' •...••• 0 O. ,0 ••• 0 • 0.0 0 0" • 0 • ,e' •• eO ••••• '1

, ~
I '

• I" IIAddress \ •.•.....•....•.... ; .•.-e ••• :.•. - •••.••• -. •••••• :. • •.••.• -.•• ~ I
• '. ". -, ., II MaN ballots to News Record office in care of Comrnitteeof '63 :
J---..;....;.-.;...----_~,_~-""'!"_~~~--.~~~,-,~.':":"---~

Students Ask
RIght'T o Hear

Pool your jackets, slacks,
sweaters, skirts
Nite In Day

Wash I,n Drycle,an
2921Vine, Near University

YE O'L!D,E

The Carl Braden .'incident has
resulted in the setting up of an
Emergency Committee for the
Preservation of the Student's
Right to Hear. The committee
was formed by Stanley Skolnik,
A&S '63, . and Stanley- Ringler,
A&S '64.

The committee has already·
passed out about 1000 copies of
a leaflet entitled "You Have A
Right To Know" which states that
students have the "right to hear
any man speak."
The leaflet further states that

President Langsam's action "is
designed to remove this right
from our students' hands."
An explanation of the com-

mittee was .given the NEWS RE-
CORD on Monday,

Excellent Food

and Beverages 3. You're going to have kids-so
you'll want maternity benefits.

rd like lots of children.

4. And what .about medical bills?
That's something every big
family has to think about. You
need a good major medical plan
that covers almost everything.

You're right-you're rightl

SHIP,LEY'S
214W. McMillan ~t.

721·9660

6. That's why I say you have to
look at the fringe benefits when
you lookfor a job.

5. And you're not going to want to
work all your life, are you?
You're going to want to take it
easy-you know, travel around,
live it up. So you need a
retirement plan that guarantees
you plenty of dough.

I can see it now 0

But don't you also have to
look for interesting work,
good income, the chance
for advancement?

T. You sure do. That's Why I'm
going to work for Equitable. You
get all those.job advantages-
and all the fringe benefits, too.

I admire your thinking.

It's greasy, ~y Georg-e! But-Vitalis with V-7
keeps yourhair'neat all tlaywithou:t grease.
Naturally. V·7® 'is the greaseless ~room:ing discovery. Vitalis®
with V~7'f;ights~!l)b:~rrassing d~~druH,. prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neatal! day without grease. Try It today!

'l'heEquitable Life Assurance Society of the United States © 1968
Home Office:'l~85 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, N.Y.
Make an appointment through your placement office, to see

Equitable's employment representative on (insert month, day) or write-te
Mr. William.E. Blevins, Employment Manager for further information.

. March 19' ..
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Law_re,nce~Fi'rst ,S~op'For Bearcats':
, ", Aeight Big,Factor

In Mid-West Region

, ,

Unfair
by Steve Weber,

Assistant Sports' Editor

Coach 'ray Baker's Bearcat
track squad downed the cinder
men from Indiana University and Cincinnati's top-ranked Bearcats open bid for a third
DePauw Saturday i~ a .tr iangular consecutive NCAA crown against upstart Texas tomorrow':
m~~~homore standout Carl Bur- night in the opening-round' of theMidwest regionals at 17,000 ,
gess rather ran away with the seat Allen Memorial Fieldhouse on the University of Kansas'
n:eet, a~ he <:aptured five, that'.s campus.
right, five, first places m addi- . '. . ',,' .
tion to running on a winning re- The contest will also mark DC S SIxth successive appear-
lay. team,ance in "as many years at the -.-------------

On his way to 'the five indi- regionals as Missouri Valley
vidual triumphs, Burgess set standard bearer. For the South--
two, school records as he broad- west Conference champion. Long-
jumped 23 feet, three inches horns, who gained' a surprisingly
and high-jumped 6-8%. A sub- easy 65-47 verdict over Texas
sequent try at 6-10% appeared Western in an NCAA 'prelim to'
'to be,' sOc'ceSs'fot 'b'ut'his' tr'ail~' . 'move' into' regional play, it is
ing foot'jarred ~he bar on the their first post-season scrap since
way down. Carl captured both
hurdles .~v.e!,!s:. ~n.d.. t!,,~ .. h~pl, ..

'step, and jump competition in
addifion,
Freshman Richard Diggins, New

Hampshire.statesprint- champion, .
and sophomore grid star Al Nel-
son tied in the hundred-yard dash
and are expected to provide
sprinting strenghth ...throughout
the spring season. Nelson is con-
sidered to be a consistent 9.6-7
man.
Top distance men for the 'Cats

are expected to be veterans Bill
Klayer and Martin Peret. Ohio
state high school jump champion
last year, Ed Schilling, and Don
Ernst and Mike' Rawlings, all
three of whom were on the UC
freshman basketball team this
year, have, practiced only two
weeks. and are expected' to help
the team in' future meets.

Burgess Leaos
'6-8]A1,Wins 'Six

S,haut's' I-njury
Slows Wrestling

In recent editions of several publications the University of Cin ., '
. . b ki bIb' .' dl hi ~ Behmd a fme second place per-cinnati has' een ta mg a ver a eating over Its suppose y Ig,1- "formancc of wrestling star Frank

. pressure recruiting methods. , Some of the insinuations may contain Shaut, the UC' grapplers placed
some, truth, but the extent to which Cincinnati is being cited as a twelfth in the' 4-1 Wrestling
specific example of recruiting excesses does not seem justified. -UC - ':fournaments held last weekend

• . . m Cleveland.
may be guilty (this word is generally used' since the concensus is that S·h t lth h g a' . au, a oug mlssm
there is a direct correlation between current college recruiting and week of conditioning and prac-
the scandals), but the sacrifice of Cincinnati's reputation without also tice with a torn rib cartilege
citing the rest of the multitude of offenders seems hardly fair. battle~ his wa~ to the finals b.e-

• r< • • '. ' • fore fmally being downed 2-1 m
Several weeks ago one of these publications carried a quote by overtime, finishing second in a

Ohio State's Fred Taylor' which pointed out the suspicious nature of field of 1'5 in the 177 lb. weight
Missouri Valley Conference 'recruiting (and I wonder who represents class. Shaut also proved the

• If • . spark to a 7-2-1 season record the
the MVC in OhIO State's eyes.)-Such a statement from James B. best ever for a UC team.
Conant or Robert Hutchins would carry some weight, but from Fr~Q
Taylor?

The most amusing 9f these journalistic indictments is the story
about how Jerry Lucas, beseiged by Cincinnati recruiters who prom-
ised him basketball and other $ide enticements$, forsook materialism
and headed for Ohio Sta,te' because it offered him nothing but 'a
chance for an education. Picture the State recruiter dragging Jerry
into his. den (a 2,000-volume library), turning on the hi-fi (Bach},
and starting a discussion on ,the impact of the Common Market on
the British Commonwealth. Then Jerry thinks, gee all Cincinnati
cares about is basketball, but at Ohio Sta,te I'll get an education.'

This is not meant as an attack on either Lucas, Taylor or Ohio
State. The point is that no evidence exists that Cincinnati has ex-
ceeded the standards which are being followed by all schools includ-
ing OhIO State, interested in strong intercollegiate sports. Those who
maintain this might, recall that the UC Team which won the NCAA
crown two years ago had a starting five with all but Paul Hogue from
the Greater Cincinnati area, and big Paul from Knoxville, Tennessee,
was not about to play in the Southeastern Conference. In addition, on
the present team only George Wilson and Ken Cunningham came from
more than 100 miles distant, and five of the 11 members earned 3.0 or
better averages in the classroom this semester.
Obviously, UC did some earnest recruiting for Bonham, Wilson,

Lucas, Krick and several others. As it is with the' other schools,
alumni have had much. to do with .this. The recruiting .situation as it
exists today throughout the country certainly is not totally consistent
with the aims of education. But if reforms are goin-g to be made, it
will have to be on a' nationwide scale with the NCAA and/or the AAU
supervising the operation. Big time sports is too much 'of a revenue-
puller for one school to give up. On a wide scale, however, it is un-
fair to pick out one institution for constant blame when it is guilty of
following a trend carried out byseve'ral hundred other universities.

Four Swimmers
Prep For AAU

by Bud McCarthy

Four of the University of Cin-
cinnati's top swimmers, Gary
Heinrich, Gerry Sapadin, Lance
Altenau and Danny Garteiz, left
Monday for Yale University in
New Haven, Connecticut to com-
pete in the National AAU meet
which started yesterday and will
'continue through Saturday.

The competition will be keen
and' will consist of all of the col-
lege and high school swimmers in
the country. It is estimated that
during the meet eight world rec-
ords will be broken. As an extra
incentive, the meet will also serve
as the tryouts for the Pan Am-
erican games with the top finish-
ers' in each event being chosen
to represent the United States.

UNION DESK
Petitions are available at the

Union Desk 'for Union Summer
Program Coordinator. Anyone
interested may petition. Peti-
fions must be returned to desk
by March 20.
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by Paul Vogelgesang

Texas Center, Mike Humphrey

1960 when-they ~-bowedj to Kansas
in opening round action.

Credential-wise the Texans
are not overly impressive since
they have but tw.o sta rters . in
doublt figures for the season .
Although the Steers posted a
fine 13-1 record in the peren-
nially-weak cage conference,
they could only manage a so-so
5·5 ledger against mediocre
outside competition for an over-
all mark of 18-6.
Actually the Longhorn's most

influential victory came last Sat-
urday against Texas Western, a
team that had beaten them earli-
er, 45-40, on the road. Other non:
conference wins came over such
illustrious foes as Tulane, 81-72,
Denver, 61-52, and Trinity (Tex.),
88-54, all away but conversely
defeats were administered by
LSU, 75-66, Oklahoma State, 69-
65, California, 70-62, and Stan-
ford, 72-46. I

Despite the absence of any pro-
lific scorers, the Texans boast an
offense that includes nine play-
ers with a 100 points or better
and probably possess one of the
finest benches the 'Cats could en-
.counter in the tourney. Pacing
the UT attack is little 5-9 guard
Jimmy Gilbert (11.3 average) and
6-8 center Mike Humphrey (12.0),
the team's leading rebounder.
Other starters are forwards 6-5
Larry Franks, (7.8) and 6-7 Joe
,Fisher (7.1) and 6-1 guard Jim
Puryear (5.5). Chief replacement
is 6-8 soph John Paul Fultz, (9.2),
who operates at either forward
or pivot and tops the squad in'
.field goal percentage at 56% .

Statistically Texas surpasses
its opponents in all major cate-
gories and as records indicate
has a hot-shooting hand. The
Steers are hitting .481 from the
field and have Gilbert, Hum-
phrey, and Fisher in addition to
Fultz all over the 50% mark-
opponents have averaged only
.387 from the floor. Four men
are converting better than 80%

of their free throws' helping the
team to an overall .736 from the
stripe. In rebounds, Texas has
pulled in 41 to 36 for its foes
with Humphrey (6.9, retrieves
a game) and Fisher (6.4)' the
top boardmen. _ , ~ :;
Friday's nitecap attraction pits,

. Big Eight co-champ Colorado
against fast-closing independent
o k I a h 0 111 a City. The Buffs
wormed their way into the 're-
gionals after drubbing Kansas.
State, 69-56, to tie the Wildcats
for the title and earn the tourney
spot on the strength of a pair of '

. loop wins over the Staters. Mean-
while, OCU upset Colorado State, /
70-67, in' a play-off prelim with a ,
second-half spurt that erased a,

, 12~pointCalorado State advantage,
at halftime.
'Both teams have height to"

~ spare and in fact the OCU Chiefs
are the tallest team in the na-"
tion as their starters scrape the,
stratosphere at an average of)
slightly over 6-6. Up front the,
Chiefs call upon forwards 6-9 Bill
Johnston (the leading rebounder) ,
and 6-6, 220-pounder" Jim Miller .
who recently suffered a broken'
hand and may only J see l,imited:
service. Giant Eddie Jackson, a
seven-footer who became eligi-'
ble at the semester, mans the'
pivot post and averages 10.7 ppg ,
and 10.9 rebounds.

However, "the OCU offense is
geared around two guards, 6-4
Gary Hill and transplanted for-

~

Longhorn Guard, Jimmy Gilbert

ward 6-5 Bud Koper. The two
currently are red hot. Hill is
hitting for 21.4 points a con-
test while Koper has an even
better 22.8 mean. During tile
Chiefs recent 13-game winning
streak Hill averaged 24.2 ppg
and Koper 27.1. Both are pop-
ping away with 48% accuracy
from the field and have ldenfl-
cal 80% conversion factors from
the foul line. Besides, Koper
tallied a recerd-whepplns 45
points (20 of 27 from the field)
against Centenary and also
added 41, in the SMU contest.
Colorado can claim a front line

that measures almost 6-7 in all-
American 6-6 Ken Charlton, 6-8
center Jim Davis (a former Mun-
cie High teammate of Ron Bon-
ham), and ,6-6 Milt Mueller.
Backcourt operators are 6-4 Gene
Sparks and 9-2 Ed Price.' 6-10
Glen Sponholtz and .6-2 Lon-
nie Melton fill the chief relief
roles. The Buffs, who were con-
sistently among the top ten in
both AP and UPI polls, finished
- (Continued on Page 9)

/'
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Overtime Thrillers HighLight,PreLim~;
_, M~ -' .-

Stallworth Edges Herndon
ForMVC Scoring HonorsLoyoLa RunsW iLd, F~Lcons 'B'ump Irish

A record-smashing exhibition;, Illinois'. 73-69 victory o~erlowa~/ night Texas m 0 v ed . into this
two overtime thrillers, and sev- gave the Illini its NCAA. berth week's game with UC by thump-
eral close contests featured Mon- (altho?-gh the tw~ teams tied for, ing Texas Western 65-47, while
day night's NCAA prelim 'actjon the Blg~T-en cr0'Yn) becau.s~ the Oklahoma City's sky - scraping
as seven more quintets across the Buckey~s, ~ere.the last BIg Ten chief's dumped Colorado State
nation moved into regional play. representatI.ve. . . 70-67. Texas relied on its depth
In a Penn-Palestra tripleheader, . For, a w~Ile m t~e second half to break from a 25-25 half-time

NYU, downed Pitt, 93-83, West It looked liked OhI? State would score, arid to thus represent the
Virginia slipped by scrappy Con- break the game WIde open, but Southwest.Conference.after a two-
necticut, 77-71, and st. Joe· (Pa.) IU's ~o,m Bo~yard brought the year absence, when the Longhorns
surprised Princeton, 82-81 in an Hurryin'. HOOSIers ba.ck to. a 79-79 suffered defeats to Kansas and
overtime struggle. Barry Kramer deadlock as regulation time ex- DePaul. Oklahoma City spofted
and Happy Hairston combined for pired. With OSU's Gary Bradds Colorado State 'a ,42-31 half-time
66 points to pace the Violets past being. fouled ~ut even b.efore. the lead, and then spent the last
outgunned, Pitt. Soph Rich Ray overtI!fie seSSIOn began, !ndlana half whittling CSU's lead until
lifted West Virginia over Con- had little trouble m tolling the guard Gary Hill vscored with 42
necticut with seven free throws deqth-knell .. to the ,,;Buckeye's ' seconds remaining to climax
in the waning minutes. St. Joe hopes. Illinois, ahead 46-31 at the OeD's uphill struggle. Oklahoma
won its game despite 40 points by half, had to withstand a late Iowa City now plays .Colorado Friday'
the Tigers' brilliant Bill Bradley. ru?h that saw the .Ha~keyes be- night at Lawrence, Kans.

At Evavnston III Loyola shmd only 69-67 WIth little more Oth t; I' - t k, ., .,. Th' er cag·e ac ren .as wee -
(Chicago) blitzed mismatched than two mmutes remammg. IS .. d .X· . ~ t' the''11 be Tlli ., fi t en saw avrer cap ure
Tennessee Tech, 111-42, in eclip· y.'l e mOiS' .Irs appearance first Nat'ional Catholic College
sing the old mark of 108 in NCAA m the NCAA since t~ey beat tourney by 'running away from' ~
competition set by Utah. At half- S.a[~taC~ara ,67-64 for a third place St. Bonaventure 89-75 at Louis-
time, the .Ramblers led, 60-~1, and finish m 1952. . ville" Saturday '.night/,. In, the
alre~dy had four starte~s m dou- game,s; Colorado played control- ,consolation game ,Creighton de-
ble fI.gures. In the opem~g game, .type, baU to;upset favored Kan- ,fe.ated Regis 76-61. F rid ay
Bowling Green scored III spurts sas Sti'lte' 69;56;--an~ thus re-: night's action saw, Xavier whip
to .~limina~e Notre ~amc, 7,7-72: ,p~esen.t t~e Big Eight Fri~ay. Creighton 80-67 an~ St. Bon-
be~md. clever HOWle Komives mg~t against Okl~h?ma Cl!Y.", aventure' squeak by Regis 76-
34 tallIes.. John Mathews led the While both t'e.ams, flnls.hed ~Ith 75. 'Sophomore g u a r d Steve
losers WIth 23.. .11.3 records In the Big Eight, Thomas led Xavier wit h 53
A Eugene, .Ore. crowd saw Color'ado gains the NCAA ~od points in the twot'our'ne'y

Utah State almost catch favorite, because it beat K-State tWice. games.
Arizona State napping before In the -Big Six UCLA forced M' . V 11 ti lose d
eventually 'falling 79-75, in over- Stanford into a play-off by clout- issouri a ~y ac IOn c ose
time. As usual, Joe Caldwell ing ..California 72-53, while Stan- cut. Saturday night as Br~dley
paced a balanced Sun Devil at- ford dropped a heartbreaker whipped NIT-bound S1, LoUIS ~6-
tack. In the nitecap, Oregon to Southern Cal, 67-61.- San Fran- 60. Dayton's Flyers e~ded up ItS
State outpointed Seattle and Ed- cisco's Dons.. once a double- 1962-63 season by losmg a 68-66
die Miles, 70-66, to gain the final ,NCAA- winner in the Bill Rus-' h~art-breake~ to D.eP~ul.. In .other
round of sixteen. sell-'-K. C.. Jones era, edged Big Ten action Michigan slipped
From -a local point of view the Santa Clara 62-61 to capture the by Wisconsin 82-80 ~nd North-

big game Saturday was Indiana's West -Coast Athletic Conference w.~st~rn turned back ninth-placed
come-Irorn-behind 87-85 overtime title and an NCAA}::l,ertp; Michigan State 100-83.
victory over' NCAA hopeful Ohio " "In. the NGAAMid\Vest,·Region-
State. OSU's loss, coupled with' ~~Ts"ia~ 'LQJJbQck;. :Tex':,~,'Saturday. - -'~:, - '~. ,. ,'.' .,' ",. ,.-' . .',. '",.,<,

'Cat Bench Strength
Surprises Experts

by Steve Weber

The DC basketball "red-shirts," known to the unenlight-
ened as the second string, reserves, or bench strength, claim
they are the second best team in the country, and that their
coach Tay Baker is the second best in the coaching depart-
ment.
Whether the AP or UPI board

of coaches would go along with
this observation is doubtful, but
the value of UC's second line
has long past the trial stage. We
have to take the coaches' and
starting players' word for the
value of the "red-shirts" in prac-
tice sessions; what the fans see
is what happens in the game.
At the beginning of the season

most of the analyses of the Bear-
cats pointed to the bench as one
weakness of the mighty Cincy
squad. In recent games this ob-
servation has been tossed into
the wind.
'I'[ie most recent example of a

"red-shirt'" coming through was
the encouraging performance of
Dale Heidotting in the St. Louis
game. Heidotting, a 6-8 architec-
ture student from Greenhills, has
had a bad time getting started
this year. He was especially
slowed down by a sprained ankle
received in the Dayton game.
Although Dale threw in 10 points
in three minutes in a Madison
Square Garden game, his most
impressive show to date was the
St. Louis encounter.
Filling in 17 minutes for George

Wilson, Heidotting scored seven
points, looked especially strong
in pulling down five rebounds
while also cramming two Billiken
shots.
Another big man who has prov-

en valuable is 6-6 Gene Smith,
a sophomore from Ashland, Ken-
tucky. Smith's big moment was

the Drake game at Cincinnati.
Although he missed three free
throws in the closing minutes,
he got his own rebound on two
of them, and the second rebound
of his own missed shot led to his
jump sho-t which sewed the game.
The "red-shirts" also boast a

pair of' short but peppery ,guards
in sophomores Fritz Meyer and
Ken Cunningham. Cunningham
had his glory in the recent Tulsa
comeback, which saw him pour
in three straight long jump shots
in the closing minutes of the one-
point victory. Meyer has become
one of the crowd's favorites' be-
cause of his size (most fans find
it hard to believe that he reach-
es to about 5-11) and his contin-
'uous hustle. Meyer had six-point
performances against both De-
Pauw and Virginia, and against
Drake in Des Moines he stole the
ball several times while Tony
Yates rode the bench 'with four
personals.
Larry Elsasser and Bill Aber-

nathy have seen limited action,
mostly in the waning minutes
of a victory, but they have done
some good scoring while in there.
Abernathy, with 15 points in 32
minutes, is averaging 18.8 on the
basis of a 40-minute game, while
the same standard gives Elsas-
ser an 18.5 average. Elsasser is
also hitting .500. Abernathy's top
game was against Davidson, four
points in two minutes.

<, -'--;

1MF'ree Throw
O.nTqp TQn,i-ght:

, by Charles Juels

Entries will be accepted for
the intramural basketball free
throw. contest up until the start-
ing time tonight. An individual
has his choice of competing at
6:30, 7:15, 8, or 8:30. The con-
test will be held in the Men's
Gym.
•The intramural bowling tourna-
ment results of Saturday, March
2, show only two teams winning
all three games. These are Pi
Lambda Phi, who trounced the
"Gutter Dusters," in league four,
and Theta Chi, who defeated the
Newman Club, in league three.
All other winning teams won two
games and lost one. They are:
Army ROTC over Phi Delta
Theta, and the Men's Residence
Halls over Acacia in league one;
Phi Kappa Alpha over Lambda
Chi Alpha, and Phi Kappa Tau
, over _Triangle in league two; At-
pha Tau Omega over Alpha Sig ..
ma Phi, and Phi Kappa Theta
over Sigma Chi in league three;
and Delta Tau Delta over Sigma
Nu in league four.

Although Cincinnati tan off
with the MVC title for an unpre-
cedented sixth straight year, (the
same number of years the 'Cats
have participated in. the loop),
several cldsebattles for scoring
honors were not decided until the
last loop game 'of the' season.

In, thatMVCfinale,'Mack
Herdon tossediH·18 points re
lead Bradl~y Braves" over Sf'.
'Louis, 66·60,a'nd a share of
third place with the. Bills at a
6-6 loop mark. Itwasl)'t enough,
however, to· overhaul, Wichi.ta's
, brilnant . junior, D'a ve Stall-
wor~h who finished with a 23.6'
~veragein twelve loop hJ!!sles
and a 22.8'mean for26game~.
~erndonco'mpleted his totals

-with a 20.5 ave'rage inMVC
play (onlY goo d for fo'urth
place} and an overall' ave·ra'ge,
or 22.7~ jusf a fraction shy o'f
Stallwo·rth's figure: .
:.DC's Ron Bonham ended up se-
cond in Valley action' with, an

Th·o:ma_s, ,Hernid,on,
Stallw,orth P·icks
The News Record, Sports Staff

has done it again in the way of
new wrinkles-s-this time with its
version of an all-opponent team
for regular season play.' ' After
much scalp scratching and finger-
nail nibbling your three rabid
reporters have come up with
(eureka!) the follow in g two
squads.
There were three unanimous

picks: Dave Stallworth of Wichi-
ta, Steve Thomas of Xavier,. and
Mack Herndon of Bradley. The
selection of this trib 'shouldn't
come as any. shock since ·they.
easily s-tood, out among :tHe' other
candidates- ~ Stallworth for his
magnificent 46-point performance
that handed Cincy its only defeat
of the year; Thomas as Xavier's
lone bright spot (29 points) in- a
72-61 loss to the 'Cats; and Hern-
don for his overall fine shooting
and- rebounding despite the
Braves double defeat to the 'Cats.

Rounding out the' first five
are two MVC products: Drake's
McCoy McLemore and Tulsa's Jim
King. The second quintet is com-
posed of Willie Murrell, K-State;
John Savage, NTS; Joe Strawder,
Bradley; Gordy Hatton, Dayton;
and Tal Brody , Illinois.

~

exact 22.0 average, trailed by
John Savage of NTS at 2L4an~
Herndon: That same quartet 'pre-
vailed in the rall-games scoring
race as Bonham pegged 22.8ppg,
Herndon 20.5, and Sava;ge'19.8.
Last season's pacesetter,' rjm King
of Tulsa, dropped from his 20.8
production to just 15.4 fop 'twelve
games.: .
Within the loop itself,os:ta,lI\Vorth.

was, the field goal :accur~~~1eadeA"
with'53.t'1o on 1Q2 of 192:,fltl:empts.
Two' Tulsans, 'King ,:Kml BiU
Kusleika finished, at 4$.4% while
Herndon and Wilson. ofQC trailed
close .'with' 48.3%. Wi"tson tied
Stallworth for the rebound title as
each 'snagged' 134 fo'r~,ail: ILl
average. In just six: contests,
BU's Joe Strawder hauled in 713
for a 12.5 mean.
Bonham seta newToop free

throw mark 'by converting 80 of
89 for 89.8:%-even though he fol-
lowed two others (under 40 at-
tempts), Ernie "Moore ofWichita
(34 of 37 and 91.8%.) and Gary'
Hevelone to TU(20 of' 22 for
90.9). Stallworth had a' respect-
able 82.4 percent on 80 of 97 from
·the line.

TRI DE:LTS
De·lta Delta DeltCl has made

a vai r a b I e applications, for'
scholarshtps: A~Y _~oHeg~ wo·,
man is' 'eligible tcia;pply, re-
garless of" ariygreek" aflilia~
Hon .or not: ,,, -

Applications may be, picked!
up in the Dea,n,of W0"!1en'!~
office and must be returnedl
to the Tri-Delta Sor()rityhouse
by March 25. '

U'c- Texes. . .
(Continuer 'from. :Page 8)'

the regular,$ea'son" 'a.i:.,1J8-6 and
emphasized defense in-restricting
their foes to just 58.9 points a
contest.
The UC-Texas tussle is set for

8 :30 Cincinnati time. The game
will be televised by WCPO-TV
and carried on WKRC radio with
Gene' Kelly at the mike. WKRC
will also broadcast both ends of
the doubleheader on Friday and
Saturday. Saturday's champien-
ship tilt will begin approximately
at 10 p.m. Cincinnati time.

'TAD'SSTEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street 421·0808

SIRLOIN STEAK ,OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes . Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

~All for $1.19
Open 'til 10 p.m, Daily 'Til Midnight Saturday

LET'S GO S:CUBA DIVI'NG
All Equipment

Furnished

QUALIFICATION TESTAN~ CERTIFICATE TO
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE, CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Upon completion of the Skin Divers Lessons, each student will receive
a test to qualify· for membership to Sportsman Lake in Cedarville,
Ohio. This is a beautiful, crystal clear lake exclusively operaled
for skin diving. Sportsman's Lake fea,tures a beautiful club house,
compressed air station, lunchroom, diVing equipment for rent or
sale and other diving facilities. .

Sportsman's Lake is conveniently located in Cedarviller Ohio, 60 miles
from Cincinnati, Ohio;

tank, compressed air, mask,
regulator, fins, etc.

3 - 2 Hour', $20.00
Lessons Only. ,

(Scheduled for early March at
Norwood "Y")

This can later be fully applied to
purchase of complete Scuba outfit!

OHIO SKIN DIVERS
HEADQUARTERS, IN-C.

7041·43 Vine, at Semour
Write or call our Cincinnati location,

821-25.14
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NCAA Thoughts
by Stan Sh·ulman,

Sports Editor

Now that Sports Illustrated has finally selected UC to capture a
iVCAAcrown, our Bearcats have received what could be considered
a ·'jdss of death." Despite this dubious advantage, Coach Juckers
men have to be placed' in the role of favorites in the tourney, 110

matter who or what they have to face.
Despite the fact that upsets run rampant throughout tournament

time almost .every year (winlessOklahoma City's victory over Colo:·
rado State ,Saturday night), the Bearcats should rather easily sweep
into the round of four at Louisville. The Midwest Regional competi-
tion to the 'Cats seems to be the weakest of the four NCAA regionals.

The Texas ,Longhorns, who earned the right :to face the 'Cats
t>omorrewnighrt when they walloped Texas Westernl by 18 points, are
~ sol.id ba;11club but dropped a game to Baylor last week, th;e, Baylor
ball club being at the most only a mediocre team.

Oklahoma City and Colorado, of .course, meet tomorrow in the
doubleheader at Lawrence. The Chiefs from Oklahoma have posted "a
1'9-8 record' ag~Jnst a schedule which couldn't be rated to be above
average difficulty. The recent second-semester addition of seven-
fpot Eddie .Jackson should aid the Chiefs" but ash·aFpsflooti-ng -64
guard,G~ry Hill, did the main part of the damage against Colorado
.State as he, tallied 19 points. Jackson collected four fielders and a pair
lqi free' throws against State's All-American Bill Green, a comparative
[unknown who has one of the best chances .of this year's seniors to
Istick with the pros. '
, . , The Cqlorado Buffs, who knocked off an improved Kansas State
!S9~{td Saturday to win the Big Eight berth, is, basically the same'
iColorado team which faced UC in the regional finals (and lost 73-40)
;:101' nine lettermen from last year's team returned this season, in-
leluding Ken Charlton and Jim Davis. Davis-was on the Muncie Cen.
!1!ral squads several years back which also featured a fair shooter
[anmed Ron Bonham. .
j It 'seen:ts apparen,t that Art Heyman U. is going to prov.ide the
! most trouble nationally. The BI",e Devjls meet ·the wi~ner of last
i Monday!s NYU.Pittsburgh contest tomorrow night at College Par,k,
Md. HeYn:'lan's been called the ~'Play-e'r~of-the-Yeflr" by,all and is an
,,",eedirwlY versa,tile strong man who can do about anything on
Ihe court. Heyma[1's s~pporting cast includes Kentuck's Jeff, Mul-
~, ·the guy .8.a:ron Rupp let sUp away from UK; two; 6-]0 giants,
Hack Tison and Jay B.uck,ley; .and a pair of low-scoring, rarely-
shc.otipg.is!Ju&lrds, B~zzy Hardson' and Fred Schmidt. -

I For balance, the Mideast regional must .take honors. Of the six
tteams participating in the regional, four and maybe five have quite
'gOQcJchances to earn the trip to Louisville in East Lansing this week-
lend. Only Tennessee Tech looks without much opportunity to advance,
whils Bowling Green, Loyola, Illinois, and Mississippi State should
provide a real dogfight.

On the West Coast, things were still pretty much up in the air at
[deadline time late Monday afternoon. Arizona State seems to be the
f,an,king club in the regional, while the next best club, Stanford, made
:'like their fe"llow Californians, -the Dodgers, as the completely
'blew their two-game lead over UCLA by dropping games both Friday
night and Saturday, while the UCLAns scored two conference victories,
:This state of affairs necessitated a play-off game Tuesday night.

Since the Bearcats left campus at 8:45 this morning (Thursday)
;and probably won't get a chance to read this until Sunday, I'll predict
;that they'll easily move into the 'found of four and into Louisville's
[Freedom Hall next weekend. But let us never forget that last fall
II chose the DodgerS' over the Yanks in six.
I * . * * *

Assistant Sports Editor Paul Vogelgesang's pick last week of
[Marquette to capture the NIT title in New York next weekend was
[dropped by a not-too-powerful Air Force squad over the weekend.
!I feel the obvious selection here is Wichita, for the 'Shockers have
!shown that when they are up for a team, they can topple anyone,
'And they certainly should be able to get up at tourney time.

* * * *
Wit,tenberg's fine ball club, which makes UC look like pro-style

fast breakball team, is rated number one in small colleges ranks and _
is favored to triumph {n the NCAA small college tourney at Evans~
ville. Among the really solid ballplayers on the Tigers' club from

,.SprJngfield is a 6-2 junior named AI Thrasher" who can shoot with
:' the best. I had the opportunJity to see him in the Ohio North-South
, All-Star game three years ago, and he easily walked off wi,th MVP
honors. Wittenberg "ran" Youngstown off the court in the regionals
las~ week, 38·31.

* * * *
It seems rather pathetic for Cincinnati basketball fans that

Xavier's Jim McCafferty may have once more saved his XU head
coaching job when his Muskies captured the "National Catholic Tourn-
ament" held in Louisville last week. Jumb6Jim, holding the recog-
nized NCAA record for number of times being hanged in effigy, has
been. reported to be on his way out many times but always seems to
win a big one in the nick of time to save his job. ,

It's definite, though, that the winner's share of gate receipts
from the huge crowds that flocked to Freedom Hall (200 Friday and
2~00 Saturday, half as many who watched the Hawaiian State high
school finals) wouldn't aid charity, 'though, if anything remained
after traveling expenses were deducted. Don't expect this tourney to
be revived as a post-season attraction, for it obviously won't draw.
" r- 'Xavier's home attendance this season has been miserable with
only 22,789 showing for 12 home contests, 24,09,0 fewer than appeared
last yea:c. .

Ohio, _ALL-Star
Chooses Cincy
Jim Hoose, a highly regarded

halfback fro m Cuyahoga Falls
(Ohio) High .schoel, is the first
gridder to signa letter-of-intent
with the University of Cincinnati
during the .current recruiting per-
iod, Head Football Coach Chuck
Studley has announced.
Hoose, ,6-2 and 212 pounds, was

Cuyahoga Falls' ,leading scorer
last 'fall as he won' all-city (Akron
ly.Ietro) and all-district honors. He
also-received mention in the All-
Ohio selections.

"Jim is _a ve:rsatHe footb,all
.pLa.y,eJ'," says S,tudley, "and p,os-
-sesses the size' and speed we
seek ,for eur system. He's a1n,
.excelle'ntpro.,~c:t ."
Hoose has been named an al..

ternats on the North squad for
this summer's annual North-South
AI1·Star gameatCa,nton. Jim
plans to major in, art education
at C~ciI:mati.

S91RIT CLUB
All-member Spiri.t Club t;neet.,

tn9 March 15, neen, Room 303
Union. The ,nomination, and
etection of' officer-swill take ,
pIJu:e. Remember AL,L MEM·:
~"ERS.

\ .'

Spring Sports
MO'ke D'ebut
With the coming of spring can

golf, tennis and baseball be far
~l1~d? ,
Last. year's golfers, posting a

fine 13-1 record and 4th in the
conference, lost only the number
one man, Ed' Driver. This year
the team is looking toward John
Ehlen for" leadership.

~oach Powless.' ten,nis team,
with' .ne returning lettermen
from las;t year',s team, is resting
its hepes on Withr'ow star Tom
J'enike and Larry Shingleton to
put together a winni'ng seesen.
. Baseball's 17-11 record 1a s t
year was accomplished with a
team packed wit h sophomores.
Coach Sample says that by open-
ing day there should be few if
any fielding problems but that
in the hitting department 'they
might be dragging a little.

LEADERSHIP

Petitions for Union leader-
ship positions are available at
the Union Desk. Anyone in-
terested may petition. Peti-
tions must be returned by
March 22. '

WATER BALLET

The annual UC Penguin Club
,synchronized water ballet will
.be presented in the Laurence
Hall Nartatorium. on Friday,
May 3, at 1 p.rn, The music
for this year's show has been
taken from the Broadway
musical "Camelot." The dona-
tion is 75c for adults and 50c
for students with their 1.0.
cards.

.NCAA . Tournament
EAST REGIONALS

'NYU 93
PhilacfelphiaMarch 11

Pitt·sburgh 83 -

DUke\ .
ColI.ege Park Md'j--

March 15

College Park Md. "
. March 16'---

St. Joseph 82 ' .\
P,hiladelphia March 11/------'----

Pri.nceton 81 "', I,
Colleg~Park Md'I __ '

. March 15 'West ·Virginia 77
PhUadelphia Ma'rch 1J

.c.onnecticut 71

Louisville
---March 22

MIDEAST REGI·Ot,lALS

Illinois
,-,,, - ,," 'I 'East ,Lan~ing, Mich. ---
pow;ling .yreen 77 "'f Mar'ch 15
.EY,fln,ston, ru., Mar.~h lJ',l' " ':- ' ,
'Notre Dame 72 :

i _

East·Lansing, MicJ:I. __
March'16

, Tennessee T,ech ~2 ,
,Eyanston, III., Much n '

,.Loy.ola of Chi.cago 1"11 Ea~t "'an~l)g, Mich.1
: Ma,rch 15/--

M~ssissippi, St~te

Louisville
March 23'

MIDWEST RE·GIONALS

-'--r--, -,C~lorado I

.' ... ' 'j') , :'
, , " , " Lawrence, Kansas ----I
<:o,loradoS,tate 671 I ,:", :March 15 '
Lubbeek, Texas, March 9 ----I _-----

Oklahoma City 70 " _

lawrence, Kansas

~:~::Ck~5Texas, March 91.--~!--- Ma:Ch 16
1

.!exas Western 47 ,__ - I Lawrence, Kanses] I
-' March 15/--.-1

Cincinnati I ~_~'

I

Louisville ---J
March 221

WEST REGIONALS

San Francisco I
p,rovo, Utahl---

March 15Seattle 66
Eugene, Ore., March 11 .

Oregon State 70 I
. I

Provo, Utah -_'I
March 16,

Arizona State 79 I - I'
Eugene, Ore., March 11------

Utah State 75' . I Pr~vo, utahl
Ma,rch 15/---
Big Six

2·4~ 1 SALE:
" 1

Don't miss SCHUELER'S DRIVE-IN. big give away sale. For leach big'four'inch Hamburger
you buy at the regular price of only 15c or cheeseburger at 20c iYoU .reeeive another 'FREE!

OFFER GOODWIT'H .T:HISCOU~ON ONLY. SALE E~PliRES MARCH 21.
.~,'''' "(NO LIMIT) i

Call in' advance and your order will be' ready and waiting for you.
, ' "Only minutes from U.C." ,

4609 Vine St. 3900Glenway Ave.
(Just North of Mitchell) (Price Hill)

861-1060 , 921.6440

'SCHUEILER1S DRIVE·liN
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During

UC's English Club will meet
Mr. Davie at a 7: 30 p. m, ses-
sion March 24 at the Beta Theta
Pi: fraternity house.

( Mr. Davie was a guest March
11 at a campus dinner in- honor
of: Miss Agnes DeMille, world-
famous choreographer and recent
Corbett Music Lecturer at UC.

During his stay at the Univer-
sity through April 11, Mr. Davie
will deliver a series-of eight free
Public lectures on "Three Anal-
ogies for Poetry."
His next appearance will be at

4 p. m. March 19 in Room 127,

, SOPHOS PETITIONS

Sophos Petitions a re still
available at the Sophos mail
box in the Student Union.

:PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADViSRTISERS e

(National Concern)
Seeking local male students with
car for part time work (full time
also available). Apply 965 North
Bend Road, Room 3, on or after
March 15th, 10·12 noon or 4.6:30
p.m. See Mr Sarfaty

THESIS & TERM PAPERS

expertly typed. Call 731·3821,

ask for Barb for more infer-

I,mation.

Need Help, In
Spanish?

Single or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near UC

Call 861·5915

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio
Phone 281·9435

Music by George Kasper
Orchestra

This Sunday Night

TH ESIS,TYPJNG-Experienc.

ed, 75c, original and two .car-

lbens, Ne~at work. Call nights.

661·6656

\
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Distinctive Apartm,ents
Furnished and Unfurnished

Spacious Rooms, Newly Decorated
All Utilities, Off·street Parking, $75 and up

381·1346
Evenings and Wee~end~

~_J". , ' ". , '

SociaL events PLanned For U,C'Debators Break Even
~ • ""l I

ft'L· ,p t Lecture. '"'by Diane Lunden Charles and Ron Haneberg for Janet Miller and Ron Hanebergisioti ,oe ry ec urer DC debators stackednp a five the negative side. will compete against tbe other
- 'won and five 'lost record last Making the. ~mals for the 17 teams III the MId-West P~t·

• W' k . . school competition were Wooster Finals in April.
weekend at the MIamI Cross Ex- and Kentucky Judging was _ .. ."

. '" . . .. The national debate to Ie willComLng ee S amination Tournament in Oxford. based on analysis, organization, . p, .
Using the national debate topic argument and evidence, refuta- be us.ed for both the regional

for the year, "Resolved: That Hon, and presentation. and fmal debates.
the Non-Communist Nations of
the Wodd Should Form an Ec-
onomic Community" each speaker
had a chance to cross examine
his opponent. This differs from
the usual procedure where only
refutation is used. Debatingthe
'affirmative were. Ken Krantz and
Steve Windrnueller, who won two
and lost 'three: Winning three
and losing two were: William

Several social events are scheduled for Donald Davie,
, 1963 George Elliston Poetry Foundation lecturer at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati,' during his stay in the city. He opened
his series of UC lectures this week.

Mr. Davie will be guest at a 12 noon luncheon in his
honor Thursday, March 14, at the University given by Dr.
Campbell Crockett, dean of the
DC Graduate School. Fellows of campus McMicken Hall, when he
the Graduate School will attend will speak on "Symbolist-Theory
the luncheon. and the Analogy with Music:"

March 18 Mr. Davie will again
be .a 12 noon campus luncheon
guest. Attending will be Uni-
versity administrators, faculty
members and friends of the Uni-
versity.

Page Eleve-h

WHAT DO 'YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PRO,FESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original "feel" hu been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly_finished.
Your garment is ready toY/ear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621·4650 ~

Thestoryora classic

lnrnanv ways the story of the Thunderbird is one of
the most unusual in the automobile business. The
whole idea of the car was born at one of the great.
European automobile shows. The then president of
our company pointed to-some of the small,lush sports
cars that are always a center of attention at such
shows and asked his companion, "Why can't we build
something like these?"

Tile companion, who later b~came a vice president
of the company, said, "It just so happens I have one
on the boards. I'll show it to you when we get back to
Detroit." Then as fast as he could discreetly get to a
- transatlantic telephone he called his assistant and told
.him, "Remember- that car w~'ve been talking about?
Finish those sketches on it."· r,

The Thunderbird became one of 'the few cars ever
built. that was produced 'essentially as the original
sketches. presented it. Most cars undergo countless
changes in the design period. But there was a natural
clarity and.cleanness to the Thunderbird design that
immediately captured all of us at Ford. "

It was probably this' clean, sharp look that won so
many friends so fast when the car went into produc-
tion. That first Thunderbird had its drawbacks. For
example, it was too soft-sprung for true sports-car
handling. But, the truth is, it was not designed in the
. European tradition of the fast performance car. Some
people called it a sports car but we never did. We
called it a "personal" car; a small, fairly-luxurious car
that was fun to look at and fun to drive. It had its
own integrity: it was one alone.

We' built the Thunderbird as a bellwether car for
Ford. It was our intention to test new ideas before
we put them into our Fords, Fairlanes and Falcons.
The new Ford rideand Swing-Away steering wheel
appeared first on the Thunderbird, for instance: How-
ever, we never foresaw the extraordinary influence.
Thunderbird would have on the whole automobile
business here and abroad. 'Almost everybody offers
the Thunderbird bucket seats these days. And the
Thunderbird look is the most decisive styling of the '60s.

The Thunderbird is a classic, made so by a peculiar
blend of magic ingredients of which we would. love
to know the secret. We're building cars right now we
hope will become classics, but the truth is, we don't
make classics.iwe make cars. People, make the car. a
,classic. And that's the story of the Thunderbird.

#

America's liveliest,
most care-free cars!

FORD
FALCON. FAIRLANE. fORD. T.HUNDERBIRD

FORGO YEARS THE SYMBOL OFDEP.ENOABLEPRODUCTS (~3Y,MorOR COMPANY
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'~- )byNal.K'y-p.~n~sack
<'~r-6 'some-,',the dance- is merely'
an exciting art for-m that comes
iIi:, many varieties, to Karin
Baker it is-life, a life with limit-
less possibility, and fascination.
Newest of 'her adventures with
this art is' musical comedy
through' a lead role in the Mum-
mers Guild production of "Little
Mary Sunshine,"
"I enjoy working with this

show so much," says Karin, "be-
cause I have never danced in a
musical before. It has always
been either - strict' ballet or
character roles, but I have want-
ed to. This part is also a great

I l!f IS"l~e
'~Little-Mary Sunshine" Miss Bak-
-er -has won- the supporting Iead
of "naughty" Nancy. "Nancy"
says Karin, "is a- sweet 'little
girl who has read so much about
Mata Hari that all she desires is
to be utterly fascinating just like
Mata. She finds 'it rather hard,
however, as Nancy must be a
proper polite lady from a proper
polite finishing school." Nancy
lis one of the most delightful
roles in the entire production.
"Little Mary Sunshine" will

take place in Wijson Auditorium
April 4, '5, and ,6 at 8: 30: Tickets
can be reserved by calling UN
1-8000, Ext. 307. Make your
reservations early.

challenge to me because it in-
eludes' singing, something I-have
never done on stage before."
Miss Baker began her career at

ten 'at the College Conservatory,
of Music. Now., at nineteen she
has assumed .the duties of Marion
LaCour and joinedthe faculty as
head teacher 01 Ballet. When
she is not, conducting classes
here, one is liable to find Miss
Baker studying in New York at
the American Ballet Theater
School or the Soh091 of American
allet under Balanchine.
Cincinnatians know Miss Baker

las soloist with" the -Zoo - Oper-a'
allet Company: and rnembor of

l'the group since, 'she was fifteen.
!Also Miss, Baker 'did the chore-
jography and danced in the Kin-
derconcert and the Christmas
production of "Amahl and the
Night Visitors." Just recently
she gave Master classes in Day-
ton for the annual Dance Mast-
ers Convention.' '
In the coming production of

Speci,al.UC·,·,p.,ice. ~Of:,-$l
For'· 'Music'"Al;, M'idnig~t'
"Music At Midnight," a British

drama with the original,British
cast, willl?pen at tpe'Shubert
Theatre, on March 18 and' play
through the 20th.
"Music At Midnight" was first

produced in London last year and
its British run of 21.9, perform-
ances was hailed as an outstand-
ing success during a season which
saw 14 plays close.
The play, a two-act drama,

written by Peter Howard and
Alan Thornhill, unfolds on both
sides of 'the Iron Curtain during
a short span of twenty-four hours.
In an occupied country, tanks are
rolling through the streets and
breaking up a hopeless fight for
freedom., The embittered young
leader of the freedom fighters
manages to meet the leader of the
free country that has encouraged
the uprising. He faces the Prime
Minister with a crucial decision:
risk war or abandon the desper-
ate people. The play shows the
Prime Minister making his
choice, and what part his own
wife and son play in the decision.
The leading lady ,Miss Nora

Swinburne, is a well-known act-
ress of the British stage 'and
screen. Her London stage per-
f'ormances have included "Dear
Brutus," "The Years Between"
"Watch on the Rhine," "Autumn
Crocus" and "Dodsworth." Her
films have included. "Conspiracy
of Hearts," "Quo Vadis," "The
River" (directed by Jean Renior),
Somerset Maugham's "Quartet,"
and Walt Disney's "Third Man on
the Mountain."
Mr. Walter Fitzgerald, .who

plays the part of the Prime Min-
ister, has also played in many
stage plays and films since he
made his debut in London in
1934. On' Broadway, he has been
seen in "Tiger at the Gates," and

rw~ Professionals
P!layhouse Drama
Joseph Daly, experienced New

York actor and member of the
1963 professional drama com-
-pany at Cincinnati's Playhouse in
the Park, will head up the new
Student Apprentice training pro-
.gram,' it was" announced today ~

·Mr.'Dalyvwho will perform the
. .role of: Richard in .:the .season's
opener, . "The 'Lady's Not For
Burning" and will, portray Rio in
"The Jlostage."has . the, exper-
ience necessary ,~for -training
young 'actors andtechnieians in
the. variousfacetsof theatre. He
Is-aregular-performer off-Broad-
way .and has," appeared on such
television programs as "Play-
house 90,"""" Armstrong. Circle
Theatre;" and ithe TV' special of
"The Three~, Musketeers." Be-
sides regular actingassignments,
hevhas performed in more un-

'Operetta Night'
, .

Scheduled Match 16
"Operetta Night," the fifth

concert of the Eight O'Clock
Series is scheduled for March 16
'at Music Hall. Curtain time for
~his evening will be at 8 o'clock.
Haig Yaghjian will conduct the
incinnati Symphony Orchestra.
Marian Spelman, a Cincinnati-

an, will be featured with the
rnphony for this night of oper-

etta music.
Miss Spelman will sing such

Songs as: "Wunderbar" from

Cole Porter's "Kiss Me Kate,"
and "Two Hearts," in Three-
quarter Time" by Stolze.
Mr. Yaghjian and the Orches-

tra Will play selections from such
well-known Operettas as Victor
Herbert's "Naughty Marietta,"
Romberg's "The Student Prince,"
and "The Vagabond King" by
Friml.
Tickets for this concert are

available at the Student Union
Desk at a discount rate.

Join
Co.

orthodox' situations-c-as Sir, Lan-
celot as Freedomland, as a Ro-
man gladiator, a Bengal Lancer,
and in jousting duels.
An" expert fencer; he was re~

cently featured In a match with
the U. S. Pentathelon vteam in
New, York. His 'acting credits in-
eluderoles in New, York produc-
tion of ,"Relle 'Out There," IMiss
Julia," "Dance of Death," "Oyer-
ruled," "Rope" and "Henry IV:"
The apprentice, program will be

provided for fifteen studentvap-
prentices who will work -back-'
stage and in the costume depart-
ment in return for informal-,
"clinics" with members of the
Playhouse company and formal
training-in acting, design, and, di-
recting. Participating in the pro- ,
gram will be Producer Brooks
Jones, director, Stephen Porter
and designer Hugh Hardy.
Mesrop Kesdekian, who, direct- '

edHelen Hayes and Leif Erick-
son in' "The Skin 'Of Our Teeth"
last year, will direct "The Care-
taker" by Harold Pinter at Play-
house this season. Mr. Kesdek-
ian, who 'has directed over 1'50
professional productions', will
join the Cincinnati company. in
June to' rehearse the three-char-
acter "theatre of the Absurd" of-
fering, which opens, July, 3 and
plays for three weeks.
His professional directing cred-

its include productions of 'Saint
Joan,' 'The Brass Harp,' 'Charley's
Aunt,' 'Blood Wedding,' "An-
drocles and the Lion" and 'The
Rose Tattoo'.
·The Playhouse -season will open

April 3 with Christopher Fry's
"The Lady's Not For Burning."

..J

Carol Marsh and Derrick Sherwin in a scenefrom IIMusic At Midnight"

Graham Greene's "The Living
Room." His films include
"Around The World In Eighty
Days," "The Cruel Sea," "In
Which We Serve," "Treasure
Island," and with Miss Swin-
burne in "Third Man on the
Mountain."
Peter Howard and Alan Thorn-

hill, the authors, have also writ-
ten together the play "The Hur-
ricane." Howard was for many
years one of Britain's well-known
political columnists while Thorn-
hill, the co-author, wrote the
script for the motion picture
"The Crowning Experience" and
the play "The Forgotten Factor."
.The play has been' hailed by

John C.Hower in the Herald
'with the words: "In.Music at Mid-
night" the authors Peter Howard
and Alan Thornhill have, taken
the electric' atmosphere of our
times, the diametricallly opposed
philosophies of freedom versus
communism, and. put,' together a
drama charged with, tension and'
softened with humor,"
The play, with it~'definite rel-

evance to the Cuban, crisis, has
also been said lobe the impetus
~or, "positive ide~~; for meeting

problems, individual, family, and
national," by Philip F. Miller of
the Daily Tribune, Michigan.' .
Also.e.Nils Eklund, president of ._
the Oakland Chamber, of Com-
merCe and a vice-president of
Kaiser industries, commented, "It
was so moved by the Moral Be-
Armament _'production and the
exciting story of the choices
facing the leaders and the lead
in our world .today, the powerful
portrayals and the unexpected
climax, that I heartily commend
it to the businessmen and indus-
trialists of the U. S. as a must for
themselves and their employees."
Tickets are available for these-

performances at the Student
Union Desk for $1.

THERE ARE OVER 6500
SEATS SOLD FOR

P·LAY.HOU'SE t~ne

PARK,·Season 1963
For ehoic'e seats, re-
serve now by calling
381·1335 or by writing
Playhouse in the Park,
Ed~n Park, Cin., O.
20% Off On Subscrip-
tions. Group Bates. ~.

~Ea~"Y Opened · · ·
Leoni. Varsity Salon

(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.I
Phone 281-3150

,._---'------------
.1I Fashion First At Leon's

I/' Cut $
-: Shampoo 3 50
I Wave •
I
I'
'I.
I $5.00 and up
I '
1.:... ---------,

Permanent • • •

Also Salons At - 3896 Reading Road ., . 861-5828
Downtown - 18 E. 4th St. ... 381-1667
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Have You SeenI The Chalk Circle
, by M. J. Paul
Well, if you haven't, you're

, going to. The Edgecliff Academy
production is no longer running
but is being reviewed because it.
was good-typical of all the plays
Edgecliff does--'-and I owe them
a review.

THE CHALK CIRCLE i~ based
on a thirteenth century Chin-
ese legend and 1'Ihe version
Edgecliff used was adapted by
a woman who didn't bother to
sign her name. Chinese drama
is difficult to produce for a
western audience because we
are not trained to appreciate
the symbolic colors or the rhy-
thmic gestures that are an inte-
gral part of the action. Says
director David Barrie, IIWe
have buried our feet in' the
pages of theatre histo,ry but
have kept our heads in the
clouds of imagination."
The set, designed by Jay Depen-

brock, was a series of lilly pad-
shaped platforms on which the
actors pranced, jestured, and act-
ed. The lighting, also done by
Mr. Depenbrock, served to make
the actors jestures even more
effective.
It's hard to tell in a few lines

exactly what the story was all
about. The Chinese are as ornate
in their plots as they are in their
temples, but' to make' a long in-
volved story short and involved
Hai-T'ang, 'a "sing-song girl 12
(That's Chinese for "Prostitute")
marries the wealthy Ma Chun
Shing as the second wife. Wife
number one (Carol Klinger) takesa lover, '~kills herihusband and
puts the blame on' H:ai-1"ang.
Hai-T'ang is dragged off to court
and the unscruplous Mrs. Ma ac-
cuses her of stealing the baby
as well. Two :guards(John Gutting
and U.C: student Roy Babich)
beat her every time they can
find an excuse with a hammer
and sickle. (How's' that for sym-
bolism?) Wicked Mrs. Ma : has
bribed the midwives to testify
that the chi I d is hers, not
T'angs's. J :
'Tang's brother has a high place

in the court and sees to It that
the .play ends happily ever after.

Edgecliff's CHALK CIRCLE

was, I feH, the best possible
preduefion the play could have
been given for a western audi-
ence.The sem i-professiona I
company p1uts on some of the
best theetrepreductlons in Cin·
cinnati at reasonable prices
and should certainly be attend'·
ed by more of U.C.'s students.
Edgecliff''s next production,

THE RAINMAKER, will rum from
March 20 to the 30th. Box office
number is 281-2533, and the Aca-
demy is located on the Our Lady
of Cincinnati campus on Victory
Parkway.
Playhouse in the Park actors

begin rehearsal on the 17th for
their opening of Christopher Fry's
comedy THE LADY'S NOT FOR'
BURNING on April 1.
The Playhouse, which has es-

tablished a fine name for itself·
in theatre in former seasons, pro-
mises an .exeiting season. Their
number is 381-1335 for subscrip-
tions ior reservations.

More, More, More, More,
tion. Far .from leading us astray ,
they serve 'to increase our .aware-
ness of what we are fighting, and
of what we are fighting for. To
quote Dr. Harlan: "a free uni-
versity in an open society must
, cherish the expression of dissent-
ing opinions. " If there is any
apprehension as to the adverse
effects of such discussions, it
should be quickly dispelled by the
knowledge that they take place
on campus, where we have the
able guidance of our faculty-s-ac-
claimed nationwide for their corn-
petence and achievement.

Our second point is introduced
by the reiteration of the fact
that Mr. Braden W9S a guest of
the University of Cincinnafi.
As such he should have been
accorded the courtesy given any
other speake'r-we are ashamed
to say tha,t this was not the
case. Challenging the ideas of a
speaker is a vital part of any
dlscusslon, but heckling is not.
UC STUDENTS H A R R ASS

CAMPUS SPEAKER. It was due
to a minority that this headline
has been impressed upon the pub-
lic mind as representatives of the
situation here. We are ashamed

of the image given to the public
by this headline and we wish to
make known that this is not the
manne'r in which we' and-we
hope-the majority of DC stud-
ents would have acted. Listening
courteously to opposing views' re-
quires an open-mindedness ,and
maturity which we believe to be
characteristic 'of our student
body.
It haS been announced that a

committee of faculty members
has been selected to review Uni-
versity policy concerning speak-
ers invited by campus organiza-
tions. We sincerely hope that

Letters!
after having studied the situation,
this committee decides that ihe
University faculty and student
body are worthy of its trust.

Sonja Kelley, TC '63
Judy Takahashi, A&S '~
Kenneth Randell, A&S '63

To The Editor:
The issue raised by the Stu-

dent Court's enforcement on', a
rule concerning transferring of
Student ID cards is one which
deserves the attention of the stu-
dent body. There was a time

(Continued on Page 16)

BERT1S PAPA DINOIS
Famous Italian Foods

• PIZZA
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• RAVIOLI

Spaghetti •.. Lasagna Our Specialty

• HOAGIES

347 Calhoun
SPECIAL GROUP RATES

221-2424 .

THE· BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
, -

SALUTE: CAL CRIMP
Michigan Bell makes few moves in Southfield without
consulting Engineer Cal Crimp (B.S.E.E., 1957). Cal-
makes studies on where to put new central offices, how to
expand old ones, what switching equipment to order.

To make these decisions, Cal must interpret forecasts
of customer growth. He must also know his equipment and
operating, costs closely.' Such responsibility is not new. to

him. On an earlier assignment, for instance, he skillfully
directed a drafting section of 32 I?eople~

Cal Crimp of Michigan Bell Telephone Company and
the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone
Companies throughout the country help bring the finest
communications service in the world to the homes and
businesses of a growing America.

GE'RMA,NY,a ••
~tor study's sake

_l: • I .:.r-- -
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Student Council: Discusses
National Student Ass' n.

by Glenn Stoup
.-Highlighting the Student Coun-
cil meeting last Monday was the
initial discussion concerning the
National Student Association.
Present to explain the organiza-

tion were the student coordinators
from Western College for Wo
men, Peggy Cooper, and Xavier
University, Jim Pelikan.
Pelikan spoke first and attempt-

ed to explain the overall philos-
ophy of the association and how
it is organized.

He commented that" NSA, is
really "an idea in the process."

_ He pointed out that there many
"faults in NSA but ,that he did
not feel that this is a basis
~or not ioining. He also com-
mented that NSA is not run by
!'a series of Communists in an
~astern city."
!'. Concerning organization, all
activity or-iginates on the -indi-
Vjj.dual campus. From he r.e,
schools are o-rganized in regions
+there are 22 rcgions vin the
United States and 14 schools in
the Ohio region. '.
Over the whole country, there

ate a total of about 400 schools
in NSA.

The National Congress, com-
posed of delegates from all the
schools meeting in the summer,
is the legislative branch of the
association. It, however, makes
no rules but passes its approval
or disapproval on various is-
sues and initiates various pro-
grams.
The National Executive Coun-

cil, composed of members from
each region" carries on the staff
activities of the organization
throughout the year. .
Peggy Cooper spoke. on <the

specific aspects of the organiza-
:tion. She '.emphasized that earn-
poses must keep up' an intelligent
conversation on NSA in order for
it to be successful.

She felt that much of the

SHERATONHOTELS
~qt

,SPECIAL STUDENT·
'FACULTY DISCOUNT
'I Now, vacationing students and
: faculty members can enjoy summer
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels
,!and Motor Inns, at special low rates!
IThanks to Sheraton's Student 1.0. or
'faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a,
.better vacation this summer for less
money! Sheraton Hotels get straight
;IA,s in every department: Comfort,
"convenience, and CUisine. And if
~you're traveling by car, there's Free
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and
at all Sheraton Motor Inns. Get these
'discounts at any of Sheraton's 80
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presenting your 9ard. To
.get a Sheraton 1.0. Card orFaculty
I Guest Card with credit privlfeges,

:7;;;"Jwriteus. Please state where you are.
'a full time faculty member or student.
I ...

Mr. Patrick ~reep
College Relations Dept.·
Sheraton Corporation,
470 Atlantic Avenue

~ .~~~~~on~~'"~~s~

GeiLuc
1'1a,"Crazy ·u.estia~s'~
so CASH AWARDS A ·MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:" . • (Based on Jhe h"aflous book The QuestIon Man. J

First think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with . RULE~: The Reuberi ~. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on ~he basis of
..' -. .'. -. • . • ,'" humor (up to .YJ), clarity and freshness (up to YJ), and appropnateness(up
a -nutty, surpriSing question for It, and you ve done a to 1!J), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to in the event of ~ies. ~ntries must be th~ original works of ~he entrants and

- . must be submitted In the entrant's own name. There Will be 50 awardsmake loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. every month, October through. April. Entries received during each month
Send them with your name address college and class will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April

./ ' " • .' . 30,1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10,N. Y. Winning '. Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest. except em-
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub. ployees of The American TOba~coCompany~ its advertising .agencie~ and
. • • • • - Reuben H. Donnelley. and relatives of the said employees. Wmners WIll be
mitted on the Inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper Will get a notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start.rightnowl~-----------~---~~----------~--~-----------------~-----~---,I STRsEicH PANTS THE~~i~k~l\ : ! THEANSWER:

! ~lJ.klyakl

adverse publicity given NSA has .
been the result of ignorance o·f
what actually is happening.
She pointed out the three as-

pects of NSA: national, interna-
tional, and educational. She com-
mented that too much emphasis
has been put on the first two and
that there is a· definite swing
back towards emphasizing the
educational aspect. This is 'larg;-
ely the result of Dennis. Shaul's,
the national president, work.
One point which she brought out

rather stron-gly was that, like it
or not, NSA represents United
States' students in many, govern
mental and business fields.
She· admitted that since only

400 out of the 2000 colleges in
the U.S: are in NSA the associa-
tion is really not representative;
however, the organization is us-
ually sought out whenever stu
dent opinion is needed.
. In other business in Council,
the amendment providing for' a
cabinet of student organization
presidents was accepted.

Braden .In,cide~t, Cau:ses City ·Interest, Pu,b,licitv
Cont. from Page 1 .••

The pickets' signs, bearing
the caption, "We do not ap-
prove of Carl Braden, a known
Communist speaking on earn-
pus," were also arranged spon-
taneously. Actually no one- has
ever proven that the man is a
Communist.
Notices to all faculty members

were out on' Monday morning
and signs were posted around
campus on Monday and Tuesday.
However, the administration not-
ed that it was because they were
not informed that Braden was
-to appear that they allowed him
on campus. They felt that denying
'him an appearance would serv-e
to make a martyr of him.

Actually, the SCF did net
intend to "sneak" the man on
campus. Dave Kuhn, president
of the or'ganization, said that
he had met Braden last summer
;t a camp and that the man 1

had give,n a very informative
speech. Kuhn did not antici-
pate any trouble. (See "Letters
to the editor")
'However, President. Langsam
has appointed a committee to
study and make recommendations

concerning speaker policy.
Chairman of the committee is

Dr. Clement F. St. John, vice-
president and dean of' the UC
Medical Center; other members
are: Dean Charles. Weichert,
A&S; Dean Kenneth Wilson, Bus
Ad; Dean William Nester, acting
d e a n of men; William ~Reste-
meyer, professor of applied math-
ematics; Dr. Robert Kirsner, pro-
fessor of Romance languages: and
Melvin Hoevel, associate profes-
sor of pharmaceutical administra-
tion.
Ken Elder, student Council

president, was belatedly appoint.
ed as the student representative,

Statements from concerned
people were everywhere; the
NEWS RECORD received sev-
en letters on the incident. (See
page 3 for statements and pic-
tures). .
The NEWS RECORD also called .

Braden in Louisville on Sunday.
His statement came to the office
on Monday morning by special
.delivery.

The incident was the topic of
-rnanv discussions both at home
and in classes.

(Min. age 19 & completion of ot lecst l year of college)

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAk1PS

• • • comprising 350 outstanding Boy... Girls. Bro~her-Sider
and Co-Ed Camps. locafed throughout the New England. Mid-
dle Atlantic States and Canada.
• • • INVITES YOUR INQUIRIESconcerninq summer employment as Head
Counselors. Group Leaders. Specialties. General Counselors.

Write~ Phone, or Call in Person
Association of Private Camps ~ Dept. C

Maxwell M. Alexand~r. Executive. Director

55 We.t 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York·36, N. Y. t.f .
~
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UC RifLe Team In Anatomy Professor Receives

National Meet , ~r~~~~~~n~rSi.ty~~~.~~~~ry~ande~a~et~~~c~~e'
of Cincinnati College of Medi- regulates most of the oflhe,r glands regulate the pituitary. ,
cine associate' professor of ana- endocrine glands but the man- A bachelor of science gracl'l.
tor h bee direci t ner in which the pituitary is uate frern Rutgers Universfty
omy, ~s een name .reclplen regulated has been, a, problem. and doctor of philosophy grad:'
of a United States Public Health Dr. Knigge is studying this uate o,f the University of Mi:ch~
Service research career develop- from several avenues but is spec- igal1, Dr. Kn,igge taugiht at the
ment award. ializing in the possible influence University of Californ,ia' Medii.

D'r.Ro,ger C. Crafte, direc:tor of th~ hypoth.alamus. on pituitary c,al ~enter, Los. Ang,eh~s, before
f th t d t t function. He IS also investigating cOhung to UC In 1959.

o e ana o'!',y epar men, an- the influence of the other endoc-' His labortories are in the ana-
nounced the award, pointing rine glands on this hypothalamic tomy department in UC's College
out the, g,overnment thus s~,p· area of the brain in the hope this of Medicine, Eden Ave.
ports' Dr. Knagge financially for
for a: five-yea,r per'iod wl1ile' the
UnJvenify continues to berre-
fit' from his tea~hi,ng a'nd reo
search acfivities.
Tfie awards were established

in 1961 'to enable outstanding
young scientists to pursue their
work on a stable financial basis.
The' grant is renewable.
Dr. Knigge's research centers

in neuro-endocrinology, the study
of the effects of central nervous
system on endocrine gland func-
tion.

I:t, has been known for many

Sixty rifle teams, including one from DC, representing
large universities, small colleges, high schools, and military
, schools from 10 states, are entered for competition in the
28th annual Camp Perry Indoor Small Bore Rifle Matches,
a leading national marksmanship event, to be held from Fri-

, day through Sunday at Kemper
'Military School and College in
, Boonville.

Maj. Howard J. Blumhardt,
professor of military' science at
Kemper, and membersvofi'his
military department' are .super-

- vising the annual shoot.
The team with the highest

~ eemblned-flrfns score is award-
ed' the Grand Aggrega1e John

, M. Browning trophy. Trophies
also are awarded the winning
team in each of the three brack-
ets - advanced ROTC, basic
ROTC, and high school.

St. Louis (Mo.) University high
school, which won last year's
Grand Aggregate championship
with a score of 1896 out of a pas,-
sible 2000, is sending two teams
to this year's meet in hopes of
defending the' title.

An awards dinner will be held
at Kemper' Sunday night;
The late Col. John B. Barnes;

a former professor of military
science and tactics at Kemper,
originated the idea of Camp Per-
ry along with Sgt. William T.
French in 1929.' First actual com-
petition on' the then new rin~
range came in 1930 with 16 'rIfle
teams competing .

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
~~~_ ~,._~.~._ •••,;,__ ' ""..-.-, ••.• ",_", ~lOl' :~- •.

Flat Top - Burr - Crew Cut - Regular

Your Hair ls Our Business
You Specify -~We Satisfy

'y ou try us -- You have the' best
22'8 W'. McMillan St. Cincin'nati 19'

Pro John Apter:AAA Holds
•Reg. Meeting

Members of the accounting, de-.
, partment faculty of the College
of Business Administration, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, attended
the Ohio regional meeting of the

\ American Accounting Association
Saturday in Columbus.
Norwood C. Geis, professor of

accounting, arid Dr.' Donald' F.
Pabst, assistant" professor .of ac-'
counting, were' members of pan-
els. Kenneth E." Lambertvasso-
ciate -professor ":of accounting,
also r~preseiitedUC at the Co-
lumbus meeting.

Of_Iicer Here
To 'Accept Bids
Capt'ainJoseph SchiefeniSe-'

Iection' Officer for' the Officer
Training School of the United
States' Air Force, and Sergeant
Jack Hauser, local Air . Force
Recrujjtiilg Representative, 'Will
be on: 'campus March 18, 19 and'
'20, 196'3, to explain and accept
applications for the United States,
Air Force.
All :; senior students having

questions concerning this pro-
gram can stop by the Student
Union from 10 a. m..to 3 p. m. on
these dates. This .program is
open to both' male and' female
students. Interested students are
urged to apply for this program,
as far, as 210 'day;; in, advance of
college; graduation. Sergeant
Hauser advises that the Air Force
has a '~ontinued requirement for
college, graduates to, fill highly
technical and administrative posi-
tions through the Officer Train-
ing School Program.

It's"now a fact: everyFord~,built car in' ;63 hasself.;adjusting brakes

"Giveus a brake," Ford Motor Companyengineers.weretoid, "th at
will automaticelly cornpensate for lining wear whenever-an adjustment
isneeded-end make. i~work for the entire life of thelin:ing."
tough assignmei1t-bu~ notlnsurmountable .. Today, netonly does
every Ford-builtcar boast self~adjusting brakes (Falcon extra-duty
bus-typewagonsexcluded), but the design is soexcellenf that adjust-
ments can be made more precisely than by hand. ;
This Ford-pioneered concept is not complex. Key to ~it is a simple
mechanism which automatically maintains proper clearance between
brake drum and lining.
Self-adjustment takes, place when the brakes are appliedwhile backing
up. This adjustment normally occurs but once' in several hundred
miles of driving. The brake pedal stays up, providing full, pedal
reserve for braking'. ' .
Another asslgnmentcompleted-eand another example Of how Ford

~; l'A""~,",~~;bf<,;:JY1Qt9kCQ01Pani~i,,PrQV'ides,~ngineeringleadershipfor the American Road.

(§i;;a~
MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP

BRINGS YOU BETTER - BUILT CARS

r
'\.



Schuweiler Will Visit'.UC , . '. ,
~ ' ~ when tuition was broken 'dowm opposed 'to the other; is ratherT S ' ' -'k 0' 'P', C - into tuition and an activity fee . absu~d. But be that as' it may,·,0"', 'P' ea' ,"-' ,n' ":",e,'ace' , -.0,r'ps, which the,~s,tud~n~ ~D card re- reasoning that there,are'a1, ot Of,'

. . . . . . . . presents. Today this lS no longer Chri ti t d ts on campus
' " " the Case. We are led to believe ns Ian .8 u en , ,; "

. , '. . .... . been joined by New Mexico State that ·the good' people who" run 'does. not seem to me to beIusti-
Melvin L.. SC~uw~Iler,p Deputy . University Yeshiva University, the university have mad~ a gratu,. fication for calling off ciasses for

ASSOCIate IDIrect orf orth, r,o,'p
gram

State Uni~ersity of New York at itious gift of, the JD card. But celebration of a Christian hoh.<HId Deve opmen or 'e, eace , .r ': , hi h 'W' '11 d
' '11' it th U' it f Buffalo Cornell University Uni- t IS IS not t e case. e a pay ay.Corps, WI VIS1 e mversl yo., . ' , '. 'f - ID d- t h ' " 1 , hC,

" innati 'T d M h 26 versity of Chicago Umverslty, of or an , car ye ow many DlCf1 t you know that t ere are.mcmna 1 on ues ay, arc ' ;:;, 'f h hoi f h th ". ;,. h t d t
ith t d t d f 'It Notre Dame The American In- 0 us ave a c OICe 0 weer quite a few Jewis S u en; s ontomeet WI s u en s an acu y " ' , t' h 'ID d t? W f th

' ", . stitute of Foreign Trade and sev- '0 avec an '. car or notr. e campus? Are you aware 0" e
.mernbers who are vinterested m 'are compelled to pay for an item fact that nearly everyone of these
Peace Corps service. eral others. inciuded in ourtuitionwhlch can. students missed ciasses for at

Schuweiler, a native 01 Wis·Yol~nteers:. who .must be not be utilized for its intended least one and in many cases two
consin, completed his BA in in- Amerocan citizens Wlt~ no de- purposes by all the students-yet days in October for celebration
ternational relations at Ameri. pendents u~der l~, recel~e. three all must pay. The school has .of Yom Kippur (the Day of Atone.
can University alter the war.' months ".1 intensive tramm.g at not even allocated adequate seats merit)? This is probably one of
He . had exrenslve . experience an Amerocan college or uruver- to accomodate all the. students the most sactif'ied and important
with,loreign aid operations in sity in the customs, history, "who 'wish to attend basketball holidays in Judasim. Why didn't
Latin America, first with the culture and language of , the,' games-yet all must pay for an you ask for classes to be called
State Department and later, with host country. , activity fee-th~ present policy off for' the Jews?
Fore lsn Operations Adm inistr a· Voluntee~s serve lor. .two years discriminatcs against those stu- And what abo ut the I\[uslims
tionas an investment and ~o., and receive a Iiving allowance to dents who' cannot be among. the and Hindu's on campus? To.be
nomic specialist before .comIng cover housing, food, clothing and first .to show up when they Iive -fair (in the American tradition)
to the Peace Corps. -other expenses, plus a readjust- far from-the .call1Pus or have late why no! call off classes. on 'the
"."Nearly 3,000 additional vol- ment allowanc~ of $15 for. each classes prohibtting their admis- 8th of March so that the Muslims

. nnteers, will man the 100 ncw month of service. '" sion to a .game-c-yet they .have may celebrate. the first<!ay~ of
Peace Corps projects slated to Married couples are eligible If been compelled topay an activity their Holiday of Ramzan-Eide
be gin training this spring and Schuwei ler both qualiIy for the' sa me project . fee, the nse of, WhICh 18 not with- _ And-also let's. call off. classes' on
summer.' We want every. inter- . and have no dependents u~der ~8. . ill their grasp.> March. 20th so that the. Hindus
ested person to know about these health centers, adult education . T~ere lS no upper age, Iimit. '. .There are many graduate stu- may celebrate their Holy Day,
projects and the specific jobs that classes and VIllage coune, ils. " Anyone mterested m morem- dents students working their way, ( Thi t 'Ch' ti school
' " '.. '. ' 'C' -. ,. '., . . IS IS no a .ns Ian ,they could be doing," the speaker Michigan State University rand 10rmatIOD .about the P~ace . orps through school, and . generally nor is this a Christian nation .
..••aid. .. _ .•... £ • ..•..• .. ..•...G.\'ill"getnWILrecently .0 f r.e re d •. should ...contact: ·!VIf··,.I?p~'!ce.r , -non-in terested .studen ts- who are . Yes there are many Christi~ns

The greatest need is for vel- scholarships for Peace Corps Shank, Dean ,of Special Services, be;ng required ,to pay for some- in America. The beauty and great-
< unteers who can teach ,English Volunteers. who W)Jnt to-continue University of Cmcmniltl' who can thing they don t even want. Of ness of America however, lies in
and other subjects at all levels. their studies after .their two-year be .reached at· the following tele- conrse,the ID car~ does no~ its separation ~f C h u r chand
Liberal arts graduates, as well serVIce. These ullIverSItIes have phone number UN 1·8000. represent only athletic endeavor, . State. This is onejof the princi •
.as experienced ~eachers:. are . . . but yet IS there much else to ac- i ples which makes workable' a pol.
needed for teaching POSitions. , . - d count for added student assess- icy 'of equality, in threatment and
Developing nations around the . . merit? .:. opportunity regardless' of. T." c e,
world have also requ~sted the M',oriar Boar. . cent IT~i~ !etter is not ,meant to be color, and vcreed.
skills of farmers, fishermen, " U. ,'. a CrItICIsm of the Student Court S' "1' A". R'.' cri

. ., d I"· h 1 f ,. 1 h nd tan ey . mg erengineers, savings an oan w 0 mere y en orces ru es a _ " ,.' _ ' .
specialisfs, lawyers, hom e .' ed down by the, adrntnistration-c- . Combined Program A&S
economists, mechanics, doctors, tee, AWS; Secretary, YWCA; Jr. Secretary, AWS; Scholarship but rather this is a criticism of and H,U.C.
handicrafts arfisans, architects, Advisor; Activities' Chairman, Chairman, Kappa Alpha Theta. 'the unfairness of a rule itself-
and more than 250 other occu- Alpha Chi Omega. JOY C E SCHOENBERGER, a rule compelling all students
pations. MARGO<,JOHNSON, A&S: Vice- A&S: General" Chairman, Re- to pay for activities the partici-
Liberal arts graduates will also president, Junior Class; Secre- ligiousEmphasis Program; WAA; paticn of which should be left up

find assignments in community tary-treasurer, Jr. Advisors; -Newman Club; Student Religious to each student.
development projects: ranging' AWSrRepresentative; Vice-presi- Council; Treasurer, Alpha .Chi Michael Minson

"<"-.c.~. from self-help school construction dent, Cincinnatus Society; Pledge Omega; Vice-president, Alpha .Law '65
to the organization of libraries, Mistress, Alpha Chi Omega; Sec- Lambda Delta.

retary, A&S Tribunal; Sergeant, HELEN SEKINGER, A&S:
Guidon. . Vice-president, Social Board;

BARBARA KELLER, A&S: Hu- Evaluations Chairman, Jr. Advis-
bel' Hall Judiciary Chairman; Ac- Drs; Homecoming Queen Commit.
tivities Chairman, Kappa Kappa tee Co-chairman; AWS Orienta-
Gamma; Float Committee Co- tion Committee Chairman; Guid-
chairman, Homecoming; Junior on; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

In February, John' W. Blan- Class Advisory. Board; !reasurer, CHICKIE STE'IN, A&S: Chair.
ford, then commander of Arnold WUS; Jr. A~vlsor; GU1~on; Pr?- man, Jr, Advisors, Service Com-
Air Society, announced his resig- gram Co-ohairrnan, Junior Class mittee Chairman, AWS; Phi AI-
nation due to an unexpected in- Conference. pha Theta; Guidon; Cincinnatus
crease in his sC,hool work load. l Y!:'IN KOHL,DAA: Treasurer Society; Junior Class Advisory
In accordance- w.lth, squadron by- and. Executive Board, AWS; .Rush Board, Sigma Delta Tau,; Enter-
laws, 'an election, was . imme- Chairman, Kappa Delta; GUIdon; tainment Co-Chairman, Jr. Class
diately held and H, Patr-ick Marks Delta Phi Delta; Publicity Com- Leadership Conference.
was elected Colonel in command. mittee, Junior Class Project; An annual event on campus,
Upon his resignation, Blanford DAA Tribunal; Publicity Chair- Mortar Board's tapping' day is
ass!:'med ~he r~nk of Arnold Air ,man, Kampus King Dance; Gen- highlighted by a Parents' Break-
So~~ety Flrs~ LIeutenant, and,. the eral Co-chairman of Sophomore fast, an alumni-sponsored lunch-
duties of dlrect?r of. operations Class Spirit Banquet. eon, and a pledging' ceremony
for the Queen CIty dnll ~eet. ' SUE KORN, H."Ec'.,: President,. where each junior girl is present-
9?lonel Marks was ll:stalled Home Economics Club; Program ed , the symbolic mortar board

during the second .week III Feb- Chairman, Jr. Advisors i Vice- and red oriental poppy to wear
ruary and has continued all pro- iid t',' Ho"me ,Economics Tri- until initiation.' "with little-r t ti preSI en ,grams w,m as 1 e 'In errup Ion b ""1'0 '. ntation Board', Pub-ibl B f di t' una, rien , 'as pOSSI e. e ore acce mg. 0 licit' Co-chairrnan.cworld Univer-
the command, Marks was active· . 'tYS . ' .
In . both the Drill and Active SI s: er,vI~e.
Flights of Hap Arnold" Squadron. JAN, MA~C':tMEYER, D:\A:
He has evidenced interest in all General Chairman, Kampus King;
Arnold Air activities and is one Executive Board, AWS; Social
of the highest ranking junior -Chairrnan, Apha Chi Omega:
cadets in the regular AFROTC Dance Co-chalr:nan, H.omecom-
program. Colonel Marks imme- ing; YWCA Cabme~; GUIdon; Co-
diately declared that, "a com- chairman, Jr. Advisors.
munity of command will be ELLIE RING\N~LD, .. '. '. ,
maintained and all programs be- G e n e r a 1 Co-c4alrman.,Greek
I2tun under the last command Week; General' , Co-chairman,
brought to their proper con- World Universi~y Service; .Sec.re-
elusion." . tary, N&H Tribunal: Recording

DasIst- Alles~···"::'\(Th(,t!'sAII)
, Th4r~9~Yl·;·-Mb.rch;':)4/1i 963
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Arnold. Soc.
Elects ',Marks .

To The ,Editor:
. I believe that logic' of your

editorial with regard to your plea
'for a holiday -on Good Friday is
way off base. Equating a national
holiday with a religious holiday,
especially with respect to the
number of adherents to one as
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